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STATEMENTS OF DONLEY COUNTY BANKS 
INDICATE PROSPEROUS CONDITION HERE
DEPOSITS TOTALING $2,471,000.00 POUND IN FIVE 

BANKS OF COUNTY. INDICATES PROSPEROUS 
CONDITIONS AND PREDICTS GOOD YEAR FOR 
EVERYONE CONCERNED WITH THE WELFARE 
OF THE COUNTY DURING THE YEAR.

The call for a statement of the 
condition of the Donley County 
banks for the condition of their 
places of business on December 
11st, found theh in a better con
dition to meet a call than has 
been found for a number of years. 
On last call made,, all the loans 
could have been repaid with a 
good balance left on hand in the 
banks, but this time, the loans 
could all be paid in full and leave 
almost as much in the hands of 
the banks as was found before the 
loans were paid.

The loan and discount columns 
of the banks are found to contain 
the sum of $1,117,346.77 for the 
Clarendon banks as compared with 
$908,866.92 for 1927 and $868,- 
927.42 for 1926. The totals seem 
to be out of proportion but when 
it is considered that a part of 
these loans have been secured 
from out of the county and will be 
liquidated in a short time, the 
difference is not so noticeable. 
Practically the entire difference 
is found in the out of town loans 
and the county itself is in the best 
condition in this respect that it 
has ever seen. A glance at the 
note cases of the banks o f the 
eity will reveal that this condi
tion has not been seen for many 
years. The total for the county 
in this column is not increased to 
a great figure by the addition of 
$128,549.09 out as loans in the 
two Hedlcy banks. This brings 
the total of the county to $1,245,- 
895.86, or a little more than one 
half the total deposits found in 
the county.

Cash and acceptances are $828,- 
770.95 for Clarendon alone, or an 
increase o f almost $200,000.00 ov
er 1927 when this figure ran 
$665,173.84 and is almost double 
that for 1926 when the figure 
stood at $480,392.18. The Hcdley 
banks bring the totals in this col
umn to $1,340,076.99. The Hedley 
hanks alone have a total o f $511,- 
306.04 in the Cash and Accept
ance columns of their hanks.

The deposits side of the books 
of the three Clarendon banks pre
sent the astounding total o f $1,- 
862.620.96 at the close of business 
on December 31, 1928. This is 
the largest total since 1924. when 
this figure amounted to $1,150,- 
822.23. 1927 showed to have $1,-
448,656.31 and 1926 showed the 
lowest total with $1,357,453.78 in 
the banks of Clarendon. With 
the Hedlev banks adding their to
tal of $588,756.12, it brings the 
total of the county to $2,451,- 
377 08.

The above statements made con
cerning the balances in 1926, and 
1927 do not contain the state
ments of the Hedley banks. The 
conditions of the Hedley banks 
add materially to the statements 
in the past year since they have 
been received here for their due 
share in the prosperity o f the 
county.

As shown, the statements pre
dict a fine year for Donley Coun
ty. The producers are in a far 
better condition than has been the 
case in the past two years and 
with a combination o f diversifi
cation and good judgment, the 
statements for the coming year 
will be even better than those 
shown for the year 1928.

CLARENDON IS WELL REP
RESENTED AT SAFETY MEET

The usual safety meeting of 
the West Texas Utilities Company 
was held Tuesday o f this week 
in Memphis with the Clarendon 
office well represented in all the 
sessions of the day. The sessions 
of the morning were given to a 
meeting of managers and foremen 
o f the various offices while the 
afternoon was turned solely to the 
safety part of the work. T. D. 
Nored. R. J. Dillard, W. T. Hunt 
and O. E. Harvey were 'present 
from Clarendon. They stopped 
en route to Memphis and picked 
un Charles Ixiwry, manager o f the 
Hedley plant.

-------------o-------------
Miss Trma Lewis left Saturday 

morning for Green River, Wvo.. 
where she will resume her school 
duHes after spending the Christ
mas and New Year holidays with 
her narents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Lewis.

TWO DAIRIES IN LINE TO 
RECEIVE CREDITED WORK

Two of Clarendon's dairies are 
in line to receive their credited 
herd credentials from the United 
States Dpartment of Agriculture 
if their second tests show up as 
well as the first tests made a 
short time past. 125 head of cat
tle were examined in the C. L. 
Knight dairy herd and a smaller 
number were examined in the 
Summers herd to bring the totals 
to more than 150 head o f dairy 
cattle that were found to be free 
from any trace of tuberculosis 
troubles. A second test will be 
made at some time in the future 
and if this shows as favorable as 
the first, the herds will have their 
records cleared and should they 
be removed from this state to any 
other their products will be ac
cepted on the market without 
question. Dr. Burnam attended 
to the testing while he was in the 
city for the Christmus holidays. 
The work is done through the 
State Sanitary Commission and 
the department o f ablmal hus
bandry.

OLD TIME RESIDENT OF
CLARENDON TO RETURN

The News is glad to announce 
the return o f Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Kizziar from Altus, Oklahoma, 
after an absence from the city or 
ten years and more. Mr. Kieziar 
has leased the City Market and 
equipment from Mr. Lott and 
states that he will be ready to 
open for business Saturday of 
this week. Mr. Kizziar is well 
known especially among the older 
residents of the city, having been 
in business here a little more than 
ten years ago. His brother, Bob, 
was at one time city marshal for 
the city of Clarendon. The fam
ily of Mr. Kizziar will be moved 
to Clarendon in the next few 
weeks.

Mrs. .1. W. Morrison returned 
Wednesday from Dallas, where 
she has been visiting with rela
tives for some time.

NEW OFFICIALS 
FOR FEDERATION

SUCCESSFUL MEETING HELD 
IN CLUB ROOM LAST SAT
URDAY AFTERNOON.

With seven clubs o f the county 
represented by twenty members, 
the County Fedration met Satur
day afternoon o f last week for the 
purpose o f naming officers and 
the transaction of such other bus
iness as came before the group. 
The meeting held Saturday was 
the first that had been held in the 
new club room in the City Hall 
and the ladies were well pleased 
with the work that had been done 
to make it a comfortable and 
cheery meeting place.

In the business session, officers 
were elected to take their places 
th first Saturday in March as set 
by the Constitution and By-Laws 
of the body. Mrs. Alva Simmons 
of Hedley was named President: 
Mrs. J. M. Acord o f Martin and 
Mrs. H. M. Reid of Chamberlain 
as Vice President; Mrs. L. ,L 
Swan o f Clarendon as Recording 
Secretary; Mrs. Ed Kinslowc 
o f Hedley Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Louie Merrill o f Ash- 
tola as Treasurer and Mrs. John 
Chamberlain o f Naylor as Parlia
mentarian.

Tea was served following the 
business session and a delightful 
hour was enjoyed. A number o f 
the club presidents reported on the 
work done in their clubs during 
the past year and spoke o f the 
plans outlined for the coming 
year. Since no invitation was ex
tended for the next meeting place, 
this matter was not attended to 
and announcement will be made 
at a later date concerning the 
time and place o f the next meet
ing o f the organization.

‘It’s a Boy’ Says 
Doctor as Dan’s 

Face Shows Grin

BRICE FARMER IS 
BELIEVER IN COWS

Austin, Jan. 7.—An eight- 
pound, two-ounce boy, whom the 
doctor says probably will be au
burn haired like his father, was 
bom last night at a hospital to 
Mrs. Dun Moody. The young
ster is the first child of the young
est couple thut has occupied the 
governor’s mansion. Mrs. Moody 
was reported today to be resting 
well.

Only one governor’s baby has 
been bom in the mansion. This 
one was Roger William Houston, 
son of Gov. Sam Houston, during 
his term, 1849-51. During Gov
ernor Ireland's term in the eigh
ties, his daughter, a Mrs. Car
penter, gave birth to a child in 
the mansion.

It is understood that Governor 
Moody’s boy will be named Dan 
Moody, Jr.

The event of his birth super
seded the talk of important legis
lation in the hotel lobbies last 
night, where members of the 41st 
legislature, opening Tuesday, 
were gathered. The Governor 
was showered with congratula
tions

BRINGS SELF FROM DEBT TO 
CONDITION OF PLENTY 
WITH HERD.

Mrs. Georgia Burrell and her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Breining, 
left Sunday for Vernon, where 
Mrs. Burrell expects to remain 
for some time.

SHAMROCK PLANS 
FOR HUGE EVENT

S O U T H E A S T  PANHANDLE 
COUNCIL TO MEET IN 
SHAMROCK ON 1ITH.

A meeting that is of vital in
terest to the Boy Scouts of this 
council is to be held in Shamrock 
on Friday of this week. Scout 
Executive Jolly states that the 
Shamrock scouts are planning to 
care for all who attend and that 
they will be greatly disappointed 
unless there is a large delegation 
from each of the towns repre
sented on the council. The meet
ing is especially important since 
the election of officers for the 
coming year and the setting of 
the policy of the organization will 
be a part o f the work done at 
this time. A splendid program 
has been arranged and it is the 
hope o f local scout workers that 
a great attendance will be pres
ent from Clarendon.

The following program Of en
tertainment has been arranged:

6:30 p. m.— Rooster Barbecue 
and all the Trimmings, prepared 
by Shamrock M. E. Scouts and 
Executive Jolly.

7 p. m.—Court o f Honor. Ten
derfoot Investure servico by Bap
tist troop committee chairman, 
Scoutmaster Watson and Baptist 
Scouts.

Second, First and Merit Badge 
In vesture service by chairman of 
Court o f Honor and Court.

7:45 p. m.— Annual Area Meet
ing.

Formal Opening:
Reports o f committees and Ex

ecutive.
Round Table Discussion and 

Conferences of Standing Commit
tees.

1. Summer Camp; location and 
time.

2. Field Days; Area and Dis
trict.

3. Community Service.
4. Rural Scouting.
5. Leadership Training.
6. Court of Honor and Merit 

Badge Faculty Vocational Guid
ance.

7. Educational Work.
8. Troops Organization and 

Limited Service.
9. Budget and Finances.
Reports and Recommendations.
Action and Discussion.
Election of New Officers.
Adoption o f Statement o f Pol

icy, Etc.
Selection o f Next Meeting Place.
Adjournment.

■ o-------------
Mrs. Clarence E, Miller and 

small son, Richard, left Monday 
morning for Gould. Oklahoma, 
where they will visit for about 
ten days with Mrs. Miller’s sister. 

------------- o-------------
Mrs. C. M. McCullough o f Am

arillo was among the visitors to 
Clarendon Tuesdav o f this week 
in attendance on the stockholders 
meeting o f the Farmers State 
Bank.

W. L. Faust of the Brice fiat, 
a renter on the Seth Thomas 
farm for a number of years, has 
good cause to believe strongly in 
the efficiency o f :i herd of Jersey 
cows to stave off certain loss in 
times o f strife. Not only does he 
believe in the ability of his herd, 
but he lias proofs aplenty of the 
possibilities of a bunch of cows.

Starting with the fall of 1926 
and cancelling ,out all the years 
preceding that date as being fair
ly even breaks, Mr. Faust started 
his season of progress to his pres
ent state of well being. He found 
himself in debt at the end of the 
harvest season of that year al
though he had made a good crop 
of cotton. Having a large place, 
265 acres in cultivation and 100 
acres in grass, he secured seven 
cows and started to practice the 
policy of living at home and keep
ing his cotton crop for the cash 
it would bring when it was sold.

In the year 1927, the Brice 
country was never harder hit. 
There was very little crop of any 
sort made. Mr. Faust stated that 
he made two hales of cotton off 
the many acres that were put in
to that staple product and that 
both of them were hollies. He 
continued to pet the dairy herd 
and.came thou gh  the year with 
all enrrent expIRees paid Suffici
ent feed was made to carry the 
herd through the winter with the 
exception o f one ton that was 
bought from the oil mill. At no 
time during the year did he have 
more than nine cows on the place.

When 1928 opened up, this di- 
versificatiorist subleased all o f the 
265 acres to 13 negroes with the 
exception o f 50 acres that he 
kept for his own use. Again the 
cows came to the front, this time 
with the assistance of 17 pigs 
that were fed on the skim milk 
that was had by the use o f a 
separator. All expenses of the 
thirteen negroes were paid with 
the exception of an amount of 
$84.00 for groceries.

By the thorough exploitation of 
the fifty acres he retained for 
himself in chickens and feed, Mr. 
Faust, realized 28 bales of cotton 
for himself ns his rent from the 
place and sold the remainder for 
three bales in the field. About 
80 bales of cotton were made on 
the place. Chickens, roasting 
ears and other products have 
brought his balance to $2,000 on 
the year with all expenses paid 
and no outstanding indebtedness 
against him.

After a number of years of 
renting, Mr. Faust is now leaving 
the Brice country for a farm that 
is his own. He is carrying with 
him 4 cows, 4 heifers, a sow and 
7 pigs and one gilt. In addition 
to this, h ; has 6 teams, a cream 
separator and a truck, all clear 
o f indebtedness.

While in the News office the 
fore part of this week, Mr. Faust 
stated that he had long ago given 
up the idea that a farm could be 
run profitably without a herd of 
dairy cows, some pigs and a flock 
of chickens to bear the living ex
penses of the place. In moving 
to the new place, the cows and 
other animals will keep the ex
penses paid and all the farm pro
duces will be clear profit and may 
be invested as the owner sees fit.

New Year Opens 
With Largest Sale 

o f Land in Years

The new year was opened in 
Clarendon auspiciously last week 
when the final details were com
pleted for the sale o f approxi
mately sixty-five sections of land 
situated in Briscoe and Hall 
Counties to the Slaughter Com
pany of Dallas and Lubbock. 
The land was owned by J. W. 
Owens of this city and is reported 
to have brought $235,000 cash to 
Mr. Owens.

The Slaughter interests con
sist of Bob Slaughter of Dallas 
and R. L. Slaughter of Lubbock. 
The company has already started 
the movement o f cattle to this 
place to stock it for their use 
immediately.

Mr. Owens, the former owner 
of the land, is well known to 
Clarendon people, having niaile 
his home here for many years. 
The sale of this great amount of 
land to other interests would mean 
to many ; ople that they had 
nothing left, but not so for Mr. 
Owens, tor lie retains a block of 
land that amounts to near thirty- 
five sections for his own use.

An interesting feature'is found 
in the fact that the land deal was 
closed in the office of J. It. Port
er of this city and that it was the 
first piece of business transacted 
since his removal from the office 
of County Judge.

NO CHANGES IN 
LOCAL BANKS

TWO FIRMS ANNOUNCE SAT
ISFACTORY B U S I N E S S  
AND DECLARE DIVIDENDS

DR. P W. HORN OF LUBBOCK TO BE 
SPEAKER OF EVENING AT BANQUET

ANNUAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EVENT TO RE OF 
GREAT IMPORTANCE TO PEOPLE OF CLAREN
DON AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY. PLANS 
REING LAID FOR LARGEST IN MANY YEARS. 
DR. HORN IS SPEAKER OF EVENING.

SCHOOLS RECEIVE ANOTHER 
DOLLAR ON APPORTON MENT

The News is in receipt of a let
ter from the office o f the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion stating that another payment 
of $1.00 per scholastic has been 
mailed to the schools of the state. 
This figure brings the amount to 
$4.00 per scholastic and leaves a 
balance o f $11.00 unpaid. Further 
notice in the letter received stat
ed that the state would be in po
sition to make a substantial pay
ment on the balance on February 
10th and again on March 10th. 
Prediction was also made of a 
raise in the annual apportionment 
for the students from $15.00 to 
$16.00, which would make this 
fund a very welcome addition to 
the income for the schools of the 
state.

REPRESENTATIVE OF M.
E. ORPHANAGE PREACHES

HATCHERY TO BE 
INSTALLED SOON

FACTORY MEN TO BE HERE 
NEXT WEEK TO INSTALL 
GREAT MACHINE.

The opening announcement of 
the Clarendon Hatchery is to be 
found in this issue of the News. 
Frank White, Jr., has been busy 
all of this week getting his build
ing in condition to receive the 
machine that will be here next 
week. The Rhode Building is re
ceiving a complete rejuvenation 
on the interior and in front and 
will be one o f the nicest places of 
the sort in the city when all Im
provements have been effected.

The incubator will have a ca
pacity o f three and one-half tons 
o f eggs at one time and will be In 
constant operation from the time 
the hatches are started in the be-

Two of Clarendon’s Banks held 
their stockholders' meetings Tues
day of this week and each of 
them report that their business 
was such in the past year that 
they were enabled to declare a 
nice dividend to the stockholders. 
Tho stockholders in each of the 
two places of business voiced their 
approval in the manner which the 
banks hiwe been handled in the 
past year and in neither case was 
there any change in the line-up of 
officers retained to have control 
of the business for the new year.

In the Farmers State Bank, one 
new member was added to the 
Board of Directors, this being C. L. 
Benson. No other change was ef
fected in either the board or in 
the officers of the institution. J. 
D. Swift was retained in his pres
ent capacity and Van Kennedy will 
remain in the position he now 
holds. A nice dividend was de
clared to the stockholders.

The First National Bank held its 
meeting nnd saw fit to retain its 
official board intact without a 
change or addition to its board of 
directors. W. H. Patrick will con
tinue as active president and W. 
W. Taylor as cashier of the place 
o f business. The statement was 
made that the usual dividend was 
declared.

The Donlev County State Bank 
did not hold its meeting due to 
the absence of many of the stock
holders from the city.

o-------------
GAME WARDEN WORKING

IN DONLEY THIS WEEK

Dr. W. T. Gray, representative 
of the Methodist Orphanage of 
Waco was in Clarendon Inst Sun
day and ftfled the pulpit at both 
the morning and evening hours. 
In his address in the morning he 
spoke o f (he graduation o f Miss 
Ella Turpin, which event is of 
more than passing interest to 
Methodist people since she has 
been eared for by the Wrin One 
Class of the Methodist Church for 
the past six years. The young 
lady is to graduate from a busi
ness school the latter part o f Feb
ruary nnd will gn to Houston, 
where she vi|J take a position in 
the Katv offices in that city.

Dr. Gray was here in the in
terest of a car of feed that is an
nually sent to the orphmgo from 
Clarendon nnd made no reference 
to the offering sent that place 
other than to extend the thanks of 
the orphanage for tho co-opera
tion extended by the generous o f
fering recently sent to the school.

• ■O  —

Clvde Naylor spent Sunday in 
Pampa.

R. E. Sammons, Special Deputy 
Game Warden from Wellington, is 
working in Donley County this 
week and was a pleasant caller in 
the News office the fore part of 
the week. Mr. Sammons stated 
that the quail law closed on Jan
uary 16th and that the sportsmen 
of Donley County were to be con
gratulated on their co-operation 
shown the game laws o f the state. 
The officers of the county were 
mentioned in the conversation and 
Mr. Sammons was well pleased 
with the co-operation they had 
given his department in the past 
months. He further stated that 
he trusted that the men who en
joyed hunting would avail them
selves of the necessary licenses 
and thus save trouble when they 
visited other counties when they 
were pursuing the wily game.

ginning of the season to the time 
it closes down for the summer 
months. Lee Mears will have 
charge o f the incubator and will 
be glad to demonstrate its work
ings when it has been placed in 
position.

A line o f supplies will be han
dled in connection with the hatch-
try.

1928 RAINFALL 
SHOWS BIG GAIN

(JAIN IN RAINFALL FOR PAST 
YEAR BRINGS AVERAGE 
TO FORMER LEVEL.

Following directly on a year 
that was the driest seen in Don- 
Icy County for many years, the 
year 1928 comes along and sets 
the figures ahead another notch 
and hangs up a fine record for 
rainfall received all through the 
year. The heavy month of the 
year was May, with 8.51 inches 
of rain received during the thirty- 
one days of the month. July is 
next in rain receipts hanging up 
a record of 5.02 inches. October 
is close in line with 4.03 and Au- 
guest is only a little short with 
3.54 inches to its record. Tho to
tal for the year amounted to 
28.64 inches with January and 
March reporting no moisture re
ceived at all.

Tho rainfall by the month is 
given herewith:

January ___________________ 0.00
February __________ <______ 1.43
M arch ______________________0.00
April ........    1.27
May ______________  8.51
June...............................  1.73
July _______________________5.02
August ___________________ 3.54
Septem ber_________________ 1.10
October ______ __- ___—____4.03
November _________________ 1.81
December ___________    .20

TOTAL..................... ......28.64
The total rainfall for 1927 as 

recorded bv Mr. Goldston was 
14.65 inches. This was not found 
in the eastern part of the county, 
where a more general and plenti
ful fall was reported. Notwith
standing this fact, the county as 
a whole produced a crop that wa« 
sixth per cent o f the crop reported 
for the preceding year.

Tuesday evening, January 15th, 
the annual banquet of the Claren
don Chamber of Commerce will be 
held in the Antro Hotel Banquet 
room. A program of varied cn- 
U l tain meats will be presented for 
the approval of the visitors and 
members of the organization. The 
program of five years duration is 
to Ik1 approved ami continued for 
the remainder of the period with 
some possible additions.

Tickets have been printed and 
will be placed on sale at central
ly located points. The charge 
will be $1.00 per plate and those 
planning to attend are urged to 
buy their tickets at once thut the 
hotel may know how many plates 
to set and make their plans ac
cordingly. The Secretary o f the 
Chamber of Commerce has mailed 
out ballots to the members of the 
organization asking for their nom
inations for the four men who 
will be dropped from the Board 
this year.

J. T. Patman, retiring president 
of the board is one of the mem
bers whose time has expired, oth
ers who are to be retired arc: J. 
R. Porter. Joe Goldston and flL. G. 
Kemp. The members retsltlW 
on the board are O. C. Watson! 
H. J. Edington and C. J. Douglas. 
Members who have not turned in 
their nomination blanks are urged 
to do so at once that a complete 
return mav be had from the en
tire membership.

The speaker of the evening has 
been selected in Dr. P. IV. Horn. 
President o f Texas Technological 
College ut Lubbock. Dr. Horn is 
well known as a speaker over the 
Panhandle and will deliver some 
excellent ideas that should be ap
plicable to Donley County. The 
acceptance o f Dr. Horn is in hand 
and he assures the Chamber o f 
Commerce that he will be here 
to appear on the program Tuesday 
evening.

The following program has been 
prepared and will be presented:

Selections—Saxophone Quar
tette.

Invocation— Rev. S. E. Allison, 
Pastor Methodist Church.

Music— Saxophone Quartette.
Welcome Address and Introduc

tion of Visitors—O. C. Watson.
Response—Gene Howe, Editor 

Amarillo Daily News-Globe.
Male Quartette—Smith, Nored, 

Smith and Boykin.
Presentation of 1929 program 

of Work nnd Adoption— Sam M. 
Braswell, W. C. Stewart and J. 
R. Porter, Committee.

Address of Evening—Dr. P. W. 
Horn, President Texas Technolog
ical Colleee.

Election of 1929 Directors.
Adjournment.
A menu has been planned that 

will appeal to every member who 
will be in attendance. The fol
lowing is the menu as planned:

Salmon Cocktail a la Victor 
Pueblo Celery Hearts, Queen Olives

Escallops of Vcat Escofficr 
Pommos Del Monic Petit Pois 

Fruit Salad Alvarado 
Fresh Cherry Pie 
Hot Napkin Rolls 
Choice of Drinks

The program is planned to open 
at 7:30 and will begin on time. 
Make your plans now to attend 
the banquet and assist in the work 
o f the Clarendon Chamber o f 
Commerce for next year.

CAR OF FEED FOR ORPHAN
AGE TO BE LOADED 17-18

W. C. Veazey announces that 
the car o f feed for the Methodist 
Orphanage at Waco will be loaded 
out from Clarendon on January 
17th and 18th, these days being; 
Thursday and Friday o f next 
week. Mr. Veazey is handling 
this project as he has done in for
mer years and states that there 
arc many who will wish to con
tribute to this car that he will be 
unable to see. He asks that all 
loads of feeds bo weighed before 
they are brought to the car as it 
is necessary that the weights be 
known before the car can be ship
ped.

------------- o ...............
Dr. Frank Connally o f Waco 

was here Friday of last week vis
iting in the home of his brother, 
Tom F. Connally and with outher 
friends o f  the city. Dr. Connally 
was here to see Duke Connally, 
who is very seriously ill.
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A CALL TO CITIZENSHIP

Following many months o f propaganda and “ log roll
ing’’ the race track promoters are to present a bill in the 
present legislature to make gambling on races legal in Texas 
under the priri-mutuel plan. These shrewd gentlemen have 
pointed out the fact that Texas offers the most desirable 
field for breeding of racing stock, that huge quantities of 
feed would be consumed at premium prices, that the state 
would receive a “ split’’ in the profits o f every racing event, 
that all book-making would be done under the supervision 
of a commission, and that it would bring into Texas thous
ands of dollars of foreign capital— a glowing picture painted 
by master hands.

Some small defects in the whole plan, however, have 
been left unmentioned. The plan fails to mention how 
many youths would he lured into worse forms of gambling 
by the legalization of that vice on the race track. The plan 
fails to show how many extra thousands of dollars the char
ities of the state would have to provide in the relief of fam
ilies o f those hundreds who cannot afford to gamble and 
lose. The plan fails to demonstrate how a new system of 
bootlegging would grow up hand in hand with the races, and 
how our citizenship would have added crime and sorrow 
through the twin-evils of more drinking and easier gam
bling. The plan does not show how the churches and 
schools would have to redouble their efforts in maintaining 
the mornl equilibrium of our citizenship against the assaults 
of the gamblers plying their trade under the safe conduct of 
Texas laws. The plan fails to enumerate the added avenue 
of bribery in our state affairs through this connection of 
state supervision of “ harmless” betting.

The News denies thsft there is such a thing as “ harm
less” betting. Gambling is always degrading and always 
walks hand-in-hand with crime. Texas has a few stars in 
her queenly crown and one of them is her statute outlawing 
race-track gambling.

Let us not turn aside from the high purpose of protec
tion of our youth from the pitfalls which always accompany 
ganaMing. Let us not allow the crown of our common- 
•4falth to be tarnished. w

Let our people arouse themselves and flood our repre
sentatives at Austin with protests against this selfish at
tack on the morals o f Texas. Let us say that the evils of 
race track gambling shall never again curse Texas.

In the name of citizenship, in the name of virtue, in 
the name of clear-eyed youth whose brain is not fired by 
the passion of gambling, let us resolve that this iniquitous 
measure shall not pass.

------------- oOo-------------
How many Clarendon citizens know much of the work 

accomplished by the Clarendon Chamber of Commerce dur
ing the past year? We’ll venture that not ten men outside 
of the official ranks of the organization have any clear idea 
as to the amount of work accomplished— and 1928 was a 
year in which the local chamber of commerce did one of its 
greatest bits o f constructive work. At the annual banquet 
on the evening of January fifteenth the accomplishments of 
the past year will be reviewed and counsel will be had on the 
program of work for 1929. If there is a time when a citi
zen of this community is called by every duty to lend his 
presence and interest it is at the annual meeting in which 
the work of the past year is paraded and when the plans for 
the new year are discussed and adopted. This is our com
munity and no one but ourselves are responsible for its wel
fare and progress. Will your neighbor see you at the an
nual banquet on the evening of January fifteenth?

-oOo-
Chillicothe has installed the green, red and amber traf

fic light system on two of their busiest street intersections. 
That’s fine, and yet Clarendon is struggling along with three 
or four of the most congested traffic intersections in the 
West with only a few silent “ stop”  buttons.

------------- oOo-------------
April 2-3-4-5 are the dates set for the Panhandle Dairy 

Show at Plainview. Every effort is going to be made to 
double Donley County’s last year Efttendance. One hundred 
Donley County farmers interested in dairying present at the 
Plainview show is not too ambitious a goal. Let's go!

-oOo-
Dairying, poultry and hog raising were the strong 

bridges that carried scores of Donley County farmers to a 
profit in the lean yetrs. Don’t forget the three in 1929. 
If the year turns out good they will make it better. If not 
so good they will be a bulwark against hard times.

------------- oOo-------------
Business in the early days of 1929 is reported flourish

ing in Clarendon. The open door of opportunity in 1929 is 
the most promising any of us*have seen in many, many 
years. If we take it at face value. 1929 may go down in 
history as the greatest year we have ever known.

------------- oOo-------------
All Texas will join in congratulations to Governor and 

Mrs. Dan Moody on the arrival of Dan Moody, Junior, Jan
uary 6th. It is predicted that the young man will have red 
hair like his father and we hope he will elect to be a West 
Texan like his mother.

-oOo-
Nearly every town has a man, who, in civic affairs em

ulates the football player who rtfi the wrong way over in 
California the other day.

A Tribute to Main Street
Hy HERBERT HOOVER.

In an address delivered at Elizabethton, Tennessee, 
October 6, 1028, Herbert Hoover paid the following trib
ute to the opportunity given him for service to the South 
following the Mississippi flood disaster:

I, with other Americans, have perhaps unduly re
sented the stream of criticism of American life, the 
stature and character of our people. More particularly 
have I resented the sneers at Main Street. For I know 
that in the cottages that lay behind the street rested the 
strength of our national character. When it came to or
ganization necessary to meet that great catastrophe the 
pressure of time alone made it necessary to rely wholly 
upon the leadership, intelligence, the devotion, the sense 
of integrity and service of hundreds o f towns and vil
lages on the border o f the flood. It was they who must 
undertake the instant work of rescue, the building of g i
gantic camps, the care of children, the provision of food, 
the protection of health of three-quarters o f a million of 
homeless people. All that we who were in the direction 
could do was to outline the nature of the service that 
every town and village should perform, and assist them 
with resources. In the face o f that terrific problem that 
would test the stamina an! quality of any people there 
was not a failure in a single case. This perhaps stands 
out larger in my mind than in most men because under 
similar conditions of great emergency I have had the 
duty to organize population abroad. And in no country 
does there exist the intelligence, the devotion, the pro
bity, the ability to rise to a great emergency that exists 
in the Main Street of the American town and village. I 
do not wish to disparage the usefulness of Broadway, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, or State Street, but it is from 
Main Street and its countryside that the creative energies 
of the nation must be replenished and restored.

MOODY AND THE FEE SYSTEM

Gov. Moody is said to be planning for the extermina
tion of the fee system in Texas. Gov. Moody is a forward 
moving individual. He has served his people as county at
torney and district attorney. He has served the state as 
attorney general and governor. He is familiar with the 
conditions and he knows the needs of the people.

There is every reason why the fee system should be 
blotted out. There is every reason why all servants of the 
people, major and minor, should be pieced on a shalaried 
basis. The fee system was invented in the fossiliferous 
ages by ancients who believed that the work should be easy 
and the pickings rich.

As a system it has been handed down the ages. In 
Texas at letist it should be sent to join the fossils by the 
lawmakers of the commonwealth.— Cleburne News-Record. 

------------- oOo-------------
More sympathy for the loved ones of the murdered and 

for society £p a unit than for the criminal must be cultivat
ed and nurtured in these United States before we make 
very much progress in the matter of law enforcement 
against murder.

------------- oOo-------------
Whenever we have effective enforcement against whis

key making and bootlegging we will have very little lawless
ness. As always gresjt and lesser crimes go hand in hand 
with liquor.

------------- oOo-------------
Donley County, our fondest wish for you in 1929 is the 

passage of a bond issue for hard-surfaced highways. 
------------- oOo-------------

An act of citizenship— attendance on the annual cham
ber o f Commerce banquet next Tuesday evening.

------------- oOo-------------
Clarendon, we wish for you a modern and adequate au

ditorium in 1929.

S P E C I A L S
for Friday and Saturday
Flour Sho Fine 

48-lb. Sack $1.65

M ed Cream, fresh, 24-lb 
Cream, fresh, 10-lb.

sack___.65
sack___.32

Sugar 10-lb Sack .70
Spuds Per Peck .25
Preserves No. 10. Tea 

Garden, Peach 
or Apricot $1.45

Jelly Tea Garden f  n  
Assorted Flavors # A

29c Size

Cash or 30 Days ONLY—We Deliver

Shelton & Sanford
Groceries and Superior Feeds

PHONES 186 AND 421

CLARENDON HOME DEMON-‘ 
STKATION CLUB IN MEET

The Clarendon Home Demon
stration Club ,*pet for its first ses
sion in the year 1929 in the home 
of Mrs. W. D. Van Eaton with 
twelve o f the membership prer-ent 
and taking a part in the activities 
of the day. The program up for 
discussion was “ Sea Foods,”  with 
a demonstration of scolloped oys
ters, later served with the re
freshments. The ladies had all 
received the. new year books and 
were well pleased with them. Lat
er discussions took up Pellagra, 
Goiter and Tuberculosis, and in
cluded the relation of diet to the 
diseases and the'precautions nec
essary to prevent infection of per
sons not afflicted. The relation 
of the diet was also discussed as 
to the building resistance to the 
disease and to cure after the mal
ady had been caught. Miss 
Thompson reported a very inter
esting meeting with much inter
est manifest by the large attend
ance present despite the flu and 
other sickness prevalent at this 
time.

SABINAL BOASTS OF MANY 
NATIVE BUDDED PECANS

Native pecan trees in Sabinal, 
budded to improve the varieties 
five years ago, are now bearing 
a crop of Burkett, Halbert, Texas 
Prolific and Kincaid pecans. Top
working the trees in the winter 
and budding the resultant shoots 
in the summer has proved the 
most profitable way to get a good 
crop.

The name "Llano Estacado” or 
staked plains, applied to the 
Hams of West Texas, comes from 
the story that the Spanish ex- 1 
piorer, Coronado, staked his 
course across the plains to enable 
him to retrace his steps.

Honest Service
That’s what you get when you buy your gro

ceries from us and have them delivered to your 
home. We believe that we are in a position to 
render you service that you will appreciate and that 
you will be able to depend on as reliable.

We also have a supply of fresh vegetables that 
are certain to vary the menu and make one appre
ciate the meals one receives.

Always Remember
To ask for our S. & H. Green Stamps. They are 
your extra earned discount you secure when you 
trade with us.

CLIFFORD & R AY
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Groceries and Feed 
DELIVERY 
PHONES

SERVICE
412

I n h i s l PLAN FOR 1929
To be the year when your dreams and hopes for a 
home will be brought to a successful end. We are 
glad to be in a position where we can assist you in 
making your plans work to a successful conclusion.

T w o  cars,
tlMjr meet . . . 

Inancial loss—unless 
...................IN S U R E D !

Patman & Son
“ WE INSURE ANYTHING 

INSURABLE.”
Real Estate— House Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 71.

J. T. Patman
Phone B6. 

Established 1889.

We have materials in plenty and a great many 
plans thait will be of material benefit in planning 
the home you most desire. Should you want to 
change any of the plans, we are glad to assist you 
in that manner.

Start your plans now, and when the time of 
yeepr is right, start the home or changes you have 
in mind.
•

• LETS TALK IT OVER.

Wm. CAMERON & CO J n c .
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Condensed Statement of

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

At Close .1  busincaa Dec. 31, 1928. as ma<le t„  the banking Commissioner.

RESOURCES
Loans .......................$ 458,088.70
Real Estate------------  16,000.00
Banking House Fur.

& Fix-----------------  15,575.62
Interest Depositor’s

G’n’ty Fund---------  3,674.35
Assessment G’n’ty
Fund ---------------------  6,000.00

U. S. Liberty Bonds 80,750.00 
Cash and 

Exc. $186,138.86 
Bills of
Exc. 155,831.87 

Bankers
Acpt._ 204,846.12 546,816.85
Total Resources— $1,126,905.52

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock---------  75,000.00
Surplus & ProfitB 21,073.10

DEPOSITS ............. -  1,030,832.42
Total Liabilities.._$l,126,905.52

The above statement is correct HOLMAN KENNEDY. Cashier.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas Capital Stock $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

J. L. M cM U RTRY, Vie* President 
H O L M AN  K EN N E D Y , C u h ltr  

W . J. LE W IS

W E S L E Y  KNORPP, PrwM .nt 
P. E. C H A M BE R LAIN . Vic« Praldwtt

D. N . G RADY ANN1,C £

i *
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designers who can use llttlo 
ruffles and not have them give a 
(rock that terrible air of trickiness 
or even worse, eliteness. Here, he 
combines ruffles with such simplic
ity that the result Is one of simple 
distinction and gracious ease. For 
the frock sketched he uses trans
parent rayon velvet In a very bril
liant shade of orange. The bodice 
Is absolutely plain being cut much 
lower In the back than It Is In the 
front The straight hem-lino 
skirt Is ornamented with three 
quite full and circularly cut ruf- 
les, each ending with a little bow 
at the right side. It Is this use of 
the dlagonnl line that Is one of the 
most distinguishing characteristics 
of the new fall and winter mode. 
With frocks of this sort, one Is able 
to wear all the jewelry one wants 
for tbeir very simplicity makes a 
perfect background for seml-prw- 
etous stones or antique ornaments 

■O-------------
WHENCE THE NAME “ WAF
FLE”  IS TOM) IN DICTIONARY

Winter breakfasts will, no 
doubt, often include waffles, a 
fairly modern addition to the 
science of cookery. The waffle is 
concisely defined as “ a soft but 
crisped indented batter cake cook
ed in a waffle iron."

For the origin of the word 
waffle, it is necessary to investi
gate its nearest of kin in the 
English language—the word waf
er. Wafer is an old middle Eng
lish word. In cookery, says Web
ster’s New International diction
ary, it was the name o f “ a thin 
cake or biscuit, apparently form
erly identical with or similar to 
the modem waffle.”

Wafer is related to the Dutch 
‘wafel,” the German “ waffel,' the 
Danish “ vaffel,”  eac., and also to 
the German “ wabe,”  meaning a 
honeycomb. It was named, it 
seems, from its likeness to a 
large honeycomb.

Waffle and wafer are akin to 
the French “ gaufre,” a honey
comb, which has given the Eng
lish language quite a different 
word in goffer, which means “ to 
plait, crimp or flute, as lace, pa
per, etc.”

As they are known in modern 
English, waffle and goffer arc ap
parently wholly dissimilar. One 
of the fascinating aspects of 
word histories is that many hid
den relationships like this become 
evident when their origins are in
vestigated.

------------- o-------------
Rust is costing American far- 

ers $15,000,000 annually, which 
would make a nice little pot of 
relief. Oh, where is your idle 
machinery tonight?

INTERESTING LETTER GIVES 
INSIGHT TO CHINESE LIFE

C. P. 0. Box No. 1234, Shang
hai, China, Nov. 27th, 1928. Dear 
Editor:— Here comes another let
ter from the “ bottom side of the 
world.” It may be o f interest to 
tho readers of your most excel
lent paper.

We havo recently had one of 
China’s chief holidays. For more 
than a week I noticed signs of its 
coming. Great sacks of “ moon- 
cakes” in brightly colored pack
ets were shown in many stores. 
Beautiful lanterns were seen along 
the streets. Everything was in 
such gay stylo it made one think 
of a coming Christmas. It was 
the Chinese Moon-feast and Mid 
Autumn Festival. In their feast
ing it recalled our Thanksgiving 
Day.

The Chinese 15th of the 8th 
month is called “ Tsoong Tsiu," 
Middle Autumn. On that dav they 
have theatricals before all the 
godB in the temple and burn 
“ Shaung-teo,”  incense bushel. 
This bushel-like measure is made 
of incense sticks. The largest 
“ bushels”  sometimes measure as 
much as 20 feet in diameter. In 
the middle of the “ bushel” is a 
long, large stick o f incense made 
up of thousands o f thin incense 
sticks the size of vermicelli. On 
the afternoon and night o f this 
day each family nlso burns an in
cense bushel at honie. These are 
smaller than the ones burned in 
the temple. On this day they who 
can so afford eat moon-cakes and 
all kinds of nice things. The in
cense bushel is decorated with 
flags and many colored dragon- 
gates something as children at 
home put candles on their birth
day cakes; but the children in 
China take the flags and dragon- 
gate decorations from the bushel 
before it is burnt, and have great 
delight in playing with these, 
marching up and down the streets.

I asked the Chinese why they 
burn the incense bushel and oat 
the moon-cake, and worship the 
moon with candles, incense and 
food on this day. They answered 
that there are many reasons fo r it 
and many stories are told about 
it. One o f the reasons is because 
there is a lady-god in the moon, 
Her name is Zaung-noo. She is 
said to be exceedingly beautiful. 
From the beginning o f time to 
the end there never was nor will 
be one as beautiful as she. She 
once upon a time was a woman of 
this world; but became displeased 
with her husband and all the world 
and fled to the moon. On this 15th 
the real story o f why she fled is 
acted out in the long theatrical 
plays attended by thongs o f peo
ple. In ancient times' on the 15th 
of the 8th month when they 
burned the incense bushel the 
sweet fragrance would go high 
up to the moon goddess. She 
took pleasure in it and manifest
ed her approval by coming near 
earth riding on a cloud and peo
ple could sec her beautiful face. 
But now men’s hearts have be
come wicked, and the w.orld is full 
o f sin, so the incense is not so 
pure as formerly and it docs not 
rise so high as to reach the god
dess in her palace and so, not en
joying its fragrance, she comes 
no more on the clouds: but people 
still offer Incense and hope she 
will appear sometime.

They say that in the moon this 
goddess has a most beautiful cas
tle. It is called the “ Yuih-Koong,” 
Moon Palace. Only one human 
has ever seen its glories. Once, 
during the Dong Dynasty, a Chi-

C o a l S a c k e d
Always ready for you. 
Come and get yours. 

STALLINGS COAL OFFICE

HERF'S a handful o f  Purina 
Poultry Chows turned into 

eggs. Hens get from Purina exactly 
t S material from which to make
eggs and keep up in body weight. 
O act you aee die extra eggs you 

feeding from the Checker-
K J 7 ,bag you’ll never feed any
thing else but Purina Poultry 
flMm i How many bags do you 

t today?

y o u  w a n t them

CLARENDON GRAIN CO.

nese king, called Ming Wong, by 
the Magic o f a holy monk, was 
enabled to mount up from the 
earth to tho Moon Castle to hear 
tho music and see its beauty. He 
was allowed to stand outside for 
only a very few minutes. By that 
time tho goddess knew that tho 
king of man was there. She was 
very angry at the monk for lead
ing the king to her holy land. 
Soon from the Castle came most 
unpleasant Bounds. The monk 
understood that it was the queen’s 
giving vent to her wrath and he 
quickly led the king back to earth.

You can thus see how full o f 
superstition the Chinese are and 
how much they need tho Gospel 
and Jesus Christ that they may 
see the real King in His glorious 
and live forever in His glorious 
palace on High. It’s a joy  to 
teach Chinese children of Jesus 
and His salvation while young.

A Merry Christmas and a 
Blessed New Year to you and 
loved ones.

Yours in Christ’s glad service.
(Rev.) H. G. O. Hallock.

-----------—o-------------
HAPPY ADDS ONE BLOCK 

TO PAVED WAY SYSTEM

LUBBOCK BUILDING MORE
THAN THREE MILLION

Another block has been added' 
to the contract for paving at 
Happy. This will mako five and 
otic half blocks of brick street 
when it is completed. Rainy 
weather has retarded the work 
for a short time. •

------------- o-------------
RANDALL COUNTY STARTS 

WORK ON COUNTY LIBRARY

It is tho aim o f the Women’s 
Book Club, pioneer study club of 
Canyon, to develop a county li
brary for Randall County from the 
subscription library which has 
been in use for fifteen years. A 
great number o f books will be 
available from this source.

DALHART CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE BUSY DIKING 1928

Tho chamber o f commerce at 
Dalhart has accomplished much 
constructive work this year, in
cluding the purchasing o f a suit
able site to build a $80,000 hos
pital, the sponsoring o f the ex
hibit program, the marking o f the 
federal highways, and obtaining 
eight hundred column inches of 
newspaper publicity.

NOTICE OF DISSOLU
TION, WITH CONTINUANCE

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between C. C. Powell 
& J. T. Patman, was dissolved on 
the 26th day of December, 1928.

All debts due to said partner
ship are to be received by the said 
J. T. Patman and all demands on 
said partnership are to be pre
sented to him for payment at 
Clarendon, Texas, where the busi
ness will be continued by the said 
J. T. Patman under the firm name 
o f J. T. Patman & Son.

J. T. Patman.
(3c) C. C. Powell.

The records at Lubbock show 
that with twenty-three permits 
issued during the past month, res
idences topped the list with $112,- 
500 worth. Tlie month’s total was 
$51,000 bringing the year’s total 
to $3,188,169.

...--------- o-------------
QUITAQUE BREAKS GROUND 

FOR $30,000 NEW CHURCH

Ground was recently broken for 
the new $30,000 Baptist Church 
of Quitaque. The church build
ing will include a basement, a 
number o f class rooms, and u 
large auditorium. It will be fur
nished with tho best and most 
modern of seats and other fix
tures.

NEW VIADUCT OFFICIALLY 
OPENED IN LAS CRUCES

The new $75,000 viaduct at Las 
Cruces, N. M., which takes traffic 
on U. S. Highway 80 across the 
Sante Fo tracks was officially 
opened on December 22. The vi
aduct was made possible by fed
eral aid, state and county funds, 
is an imposing structure and gives 
beauty as well as safety to the 
tourists.

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned 
that hunting and wood hauling is 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously 
prosecuted.
(tfc) W. J. LEWIS.

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all o f the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
trespassers will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

NEW ADDITION TO ALPINE II 
IS OPENED FOR BUILDING ■

An addition to Alpine contain
ing sixty lots o f fifty foot front
age has been opened by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton. Four new 
residences are under course of 
construction, all being o f brick 
veneer construction and modern 
en every detail.

------------- o-------------
Managing poultry for profit isn’t 

the easiest thing in tho world, but 
it is a possibility on most every 
farm if proper methods are used. 
Good stock is the first essential to 
a profitable farm flock.

RHEUMATIC PAINS

Many rheumatic. and sciatic 
pains are due to impurities and 
toxins in tho blood because o f 
poorly functioning kidneys. Sed
atives, dopes and powerful drugs 
give only temporary relief and do 
not remove the cause. If you 
suffer stiffness, joint aches and 
rheumatic pains, get the new, 
quick-acting Cystex Test at The 
Rexall Drug Store. No seda
tives or narcotics. If you don’t 
soon feel free of pain and like 
new, you get your money back 
under our Iron-Clad, Money Back 
Guarantee. Cystex, special, only 
60 cents.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that all 
children who had not reached the 
age o f fourteen years by Septem
ber 1st, 1928. are required to at
tend school for a period o f one 
hundred days beginning Decem
ber 31st, 1928. This applies to 
all children between the ages of 
seven and fourteen who live in 
the Lelia Lake Independent School 
District.

Lelia Lake School Board, 
(2c.) Kinch Leathers. Sec.

POSTED NOTICE

Word ranch against wood haul
ing and trespassing of any kind. 

Commerce Trust Company.
Kansas City, Mo. 

Chamberlain, Knorpp. Wheatly, 
Agents. (tfc)

Hemstitching 
Mrs. C. A. Burton
One Block Sfluth of Methodist 

Church. Phone 300.

LUMBER
SOLI) ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PHONE 264

ALADDIN’S LAMP
A W A I T S  Y O U

J

I
V .

N  SOFA JR. as performing miracles i 
concerned, Aladdin and his Wonderful 
Lamp, which could summon the magic 
genie to attend his wants, was no more 
fortunate than are you.

For while Aladdin rubbed the lamp for 
His service, you merely throw a switch 
and the modern genie"E le c tr ic iiy ” doc* 
your bidding.

He can light your property and build
ings, do your housework, your cooking, 
operate your radio, do your washing 
and ironing, milk your cows, separate 
the milk, and operate a multitude of 
important and labor-saving appliances

It is vitality im p ortan t to you r best 
interests dust you investigate the full 
powers of this remarkable slave which 
modern science has created for your 
use. Seventy thousand horsepower of 
electrical energy aw ait your every  
wish.

W f e s t T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s
Company

P A S T I M E
T H E A T R E

Friday, January 11th
RICHARD BARTHELMESS and 

BETTY COMPSON
- I N -

SCARLET SEAS
You’ll see “ our I)iek”  as a devil raisin’ sea dog, 

in one o f his very best pictures. You’ll hear the 
wonderful music and sound effect, every shot. 
You’ll live your young life over in this wonderful 
love story.

Also Jack Duffy in “ Say Uncle.”  comedy.

10c-30c

Saturday, January 12th 
JACQUELINE LOGAN

— IN—
NOTHING TO WEAR

Because her husband would not buy her a fur 
coat when she wanted it, the wife, husband, a for
mer sweetheart and his girl land in the police sta
tion and have a difficult time explaining away an 
embarrassing situation. It’s clever.

Also “ The Heart of General Robert E. Lee,” in 
a hand colored picture. Well worth seeing.

10c-30c

Monday-Tuesday, January 14th-l5th 
JOAN CRAWFORD

— IN—
OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS
The picture that sets ’em wild everywhere has 

finally arrived. Bright lights, sparkling eyes, 
gleaming shoulders, jaezy music, *willing lips. Are 
these OUR dancing daughters? You will hear 
music that is worth the admission, we now have 
our music complete, and are receiving many com
pliments on it.

Also Paramount News and Oddities.

I0c-40c

Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 16th-17th 
BEBE DANIELS \

— IN
TAKE ME HOME

One of the new ones, and is said to be a good 
one, supported by Neil Hamilton, Bigger and bet
ter kicks. Now she is kicking in the chorus, but 
our same lovable loving “ Bebe.”  You will get 
plenty of KICK out of it yourself.

Also Cartoon Comedy and Paramount News.

10c-30c

Queen Theatre
Saturday, January 12th 

CLIFF “TEX” LYON
— IN—

THE GALLOPING LOVER
A bang-up Western in a different mood. All 

the thrills, romance and danger of the Frontier.
Also “ Eagles of the Night,”  our new serial. 

It starts off good. You must see it. Something 
different.

10c -25c

START OUT RIGHT
Call us and let us put your clothes in fine con

dition to meet the New Year. The time is just 
right for this work and we will be glad to handle 
the business for you. The cost is not so much.

We order suits made to your measure.

Parsons Bros.
Phone New Moss Building 27 

Clothes Made to Order 
One Day Service 

Odorless Dry Cleaning
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Boy’s $55 Steer Brings Him 
$10,000 At Live Stock Show

1,150 lb., 15 Month.1 old, Steer Who Took (.rnn.l I'rlxo
RAKING nearly $10,000 on a $55 

Investment Is the achievement 
of 12 year old Clarence Goocke, 
member of the 4 H Club. State 
Center, Iowa who won the grand 
< namplonahlp with his 15 months' 
old steer. “ Dick" at the Internat
ional I.lvo Stock Exposition In 
Chicago. It was the first time so 
young an entrur.t has over won 
*m h an honor.

"Dick" was purchase I. Clarence 
from his father for 255. 

After taking Lho grand champion
ship, ho sold the animal to J. C. 
Penny Co., New York, for more 
than $7. a pound This price In 
addition to the 21,000. grand 
championship prize brought Clar
ence's gross earnings to nearly 
210,000.

"Dick”, the champion steer was 
bred and raised by Clartsnce and 
hts IS year old sister Emma on 
their father’s farm near State 
Center, Marshall County, Iowa. He 
won the Marshall County. Iowa 
championship last September In 
the Junior Feeding Contest, and 
also won the grand championship 
In the Junior Feeding Contest at 
the International Live Stock Ex
position.

Breeding, feeding, and care are 
three factors, according to Clar
ence, which made Dick the winner 
and although some of Dick’s an

cestors were common-scrub stock, 
the strain had bo n rarefuly bred 
out and Improved.

Next In Importance to breeding, 
Clarence points out. Is feeding. 
"Dick", the grand champion, was 
fed a carefully calculated ration. 
During the first five months of his 
life he got nothing but milk and 
grass and ran with his mother In 
the pasture. During the next five 

I months, ho was gradually put on 
| a ration of four parts chopped 
! corn, six parts oats, and one part 
. linseed meal, and given clover hay 
[ and some silage.

The cqrn feed was Increased grad
ually until Spring and a little bran 
was also added to the ration. The 
following summer "Dick” was kept 
on dry lot and after September, 
1928, a little cooked barley was 
added to his ration. The protein 
supplement used throughout the 
period was linseed meat

At the International Live Stock 
Show, "Dick's” finish was pro
nounced perfect by the Judges. Ills 
official weight was 1,150 pounds 
and he Is said to be one of the 
finest baby beeves that svsr stood 
before tbs Judges In the stock pav
ilion.

Clarence and his sister Emma 
are both or embers of the 4 H club 
In Marshall County and have token 
many local prises.

MORE GARAGES 
DOWNTOWN NEED

CITIES HAVE CURB SPACE 
FOR ONLY 6 PER CENT OF 
CARS DOWNTOWN.

NEW PONTIAC TO BE PlIT 
ON DISPLAY IN NEW YORK

Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 26.—First 
public showing of the new Ponti
ac Six for 1929 is scheduled to 
take place at the opening of the 
New York Automobile Show on 
Saturday, January 5, the Oakland 
Motor Car Company announced 
today.

Following the New York Show 
this newest General Motors car, 
widely heralded as offering “ big 
ear features within the price 
range of the small six,” will be 
placed on exhibition at dealer 
showrooms throughout the coun
try as fast as dealers ean bo sup
plied with display models, it was 
stated.

The new Pontiac will share 
fourth place at the New York 
show with its companion car, the 
new Oakland All-American Six. 
thus indicating the rapid rise of 
the Oakland Motor Car company 
to the volume field. •

Exhibitors at the Show are al
lotted display space in the order 
of their rating based upon the 
dollar value of their car sales as 
compiled bv the National Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce for a 
twelve-month period.

From twelfth place in 1927 and 
eighth place last year, the Oak
land Motor Car Co. has passed 
eight competitors in only two 
years to take fourth place at the 
1929 show, its aggregate sales 
for the year ending last June 
having been exceeded by only 
three other manufacturers.

While its comparative standing 
in the industry was rapidly climb
ing. the annual output of the Oak
land Pontiac plant was showing 
a corresponding gain. In 1926 the 
total volume was 1 14.000 cars; in 
1927, 19:1,000. and this year it is 
estimated at 260.000 Oakland and 
Pontiac Sixes

That 1029 will show still fur
ther increase is indicated by the 
warm public reception of the new 
Oakland line, and the many re
finements promised in the new 
Pontiac, which Oakland officinls 
are confident will make it more 
than ever a public favorite.

The first of the new Pontiac 
models rolled off the end o f the 
assembly line here the latter part 
of December, with others following 
in quick succession so that all of 
the 6.000 dealers in the domestic

organization of the company may 
be able to exhibit the new line in 
their territories within the next 
few weeks.

WORK ON HIGHWAY 21
STARTS FROM OLNEY

Construction work between 01- 
ney and Seymour on the grade 
and drainage structure of High
way 24 will begin soon. The high
way leaves Olney on Main street 
and follows the Gulf, Texas and 
Western railroad tracks to the 
Archer County line on the north. 
The contract has been awarded 
for the part of the highway pass
ing through Archer County.

LfVELLAND THEATRE EN
JOYS RECORD CROWD

The new Wallace theatre at 
Levelland which recently cele
brated its opening had a capacity 
crowd. The equipment of the 
theatre is unusually modern, hav
ing electric amplifier for music. 
Everything from the ticket o f
fice to the electric sign is new.

There are about 6.000 , grade 
crossings on the public highways 
of Texas.

Hy K. E. Duffey,
With automobiles at a high, 

state of perfection, improvement 
in motor transportation must 
come about largely through the 
betterment of car facilities. Of 
the hindrances to motoring com
fort, one of the most irritating 
and prevalent is the absence of 
parking places.

Seventeen American cities have 
curb parking space for only six 
per cent of the 1,425,000 automo
biles that enter the business dis
tricts daily, according to a recent 
survey o f the National Associa
tion of Building Owners and Man
agers.

This proves what the forlorn 
motorist has long suspected. 
Further, it calls to mind that 
parking cannot be properly ban
ned unless some place is provided 
for cars. Many cities have estab
lished parking areas at nominal 
fees on unoccupied land. Fre
quently private land owners use 
vacant pro|>erty to good advan
tage by selling parking privileges.

But all these steps, although 
helpful, are inadequate. If full 
use o f the automobile in down
town areas is to be mnde in both 
large and small cities, downtown 
garages must be built.

Typical of the garages that will 
soon be found in great numbers 
in downtown sections, is the Hill 
Garage of Los Angeles. Ordi
narily the 78 by 155-foot building 
site would provide space for but 
six dozen or so cars. But with 
the erection of a 13-story garage, 
this ground area permits 850 mo
tor owners to store their machines.

The first two floors o f the Hill 
garage are reached by ramps, 
sloping runways, up which the 
cars are driven. The upper 
floors arc attained by special ele
vators equipped with turntables 
so that the cars may be taken 
from the elevators and shifted 
about in anv of three directions 
without waste o f space.

Skyscraper garages are com
ing into stylo also with several in 
service in larger cities. The Chi
cago Tower Building will have 
have equipment for handling 1,100 
cars. Fortunately not all o f the 
25,000 tenants of this building 
will drive to work in cars.

One third of nil automobiles are 
in towns and cities of over 25,000 
population. On Saturday night 
there are even more. At pres
ent there is neither street nor ga- 
arage space for these cars near 
their dstinations. Garages must 
supplement parking places and 
wide streets.

-o-----------
\\ ORK OF 1929 TO BE WELL 

STARTED BY MOTORCADE

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce will start the new year 
by promoting another agricultural 
motorcade to California, to study 
the methods of farming, poultry 
ruising and dairying in the Sun
shine State.

The first trip of this kind spon
sored by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the regional organization 
was held in September and was 
very successful. Most of the ad
vertising of the trips has been 
word of month publicity given out

♦ >*>*H h K * * H  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  i

Keep That Youthful 
Look

A s new and 
unrivaled to- 
day as the day 
it appeared

COUPES . . .$1195 to $1875 
SEDANS . . . $1220 to $2145 
SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550

The** prices/. o. b. Bulck Factory. Con
venient term* can be arranged on the 
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Flan.

T h e  N e w
____ P T T T r ' FYou look years younger W m m sam  ■  I ■  ■

once you have your beauty Jt ■
work done by such experts 
as you find at

Mitchell’s Barber and 0D 0S CARAWAY, Local Agent
Beauty Shop 

* * * * * * * * * * * *

by the twenty—five Texans who 
made the initial journey.

On this account several reser
vations have already been made 
for the next trip which is sched
uled to start January 15.A new 
bus has been secured from the 
West Texas Coaches of Fort 
Worth, which has a capacity of 
twenty-nine passengers. Only 
twenty-five or twenty-six passen
gers will be taken on each trip, 
however, according to B. M. Whit- 
eker, who is arranging the trip.

Special rates have been prom
ised by the motor company and 
the round trip can be made for 
less than $50.00 bus fare. Other 
necessities, such as rooms nnd 
meals for the entire trip will 
bring the expenses for the two 
weeks or longer to about $95.00.

On the first trip Scurry County 
sent the most representatives, 
there being five from Snyder. So 
far Haskell Countv leads with the 
largest for this trip.

Information about the trip will 
be freelv given from the Stam
ford office.

------1------ o-------------
UTILITIES COMPANY ENDS 

YEAR WITH BUSY WEEK

Abilene, Texas, Jan. 7.—The 
old adage "In like a lion, out like 
a lamb,”  does not hold true with 
respect to construction work on 
the properties of the West Texas 
Utilities Company as is attested 
bv work approved in the last 
week of the year 1928.

The company has begun work 
on more than 25 miles of exten
sions to the already more than 
2,000 miles of transmission lines 
in West Texas. The following 
projects either have been ap
proved or construction work has 
begun:

Six miles of three phase 12 kv 
primary line beginning at the 
Shell Pipe Line Company and ex
tending southwest to the H. & G. 
N. railway survey, to serve the 
city of MeCamey for pumping 
water.

Extend 2,300 volt primary lines 
of I^lia I-ake four tenths of a 
mile to serve five additional cus
tomers.

Construct five miles of 22 kv 
transmission line south from 
Bronte to serve the Atlantic Pipe 
Line Co. pump station and to 
construct at the station a 600 kva 
steel substation.

Construct 13 miles of 12 kv line 
north from Shamrock to the city 
wells to serve Shamrock water 
pumping _ plant of 50 horsepower 
in addition to serving approxi
mately 30 rural customers in the 
village o f Twitty and several oth
er rural customers on route. The 
company also will erect three kv 
substations there.

Build 1100 feet 11 kv line to 
serve the Independent Oil A Gas 
Co. Smith lease in the Noodle 
Dome field for drilling and pump
ing. Construct 8,000 feet of 11 
kv line to serve the Humble Pipe 
Line Co. booster station in Jones 
County. This tine is an east cx-

COMMERC1AL FAILURES
SMALLEST SINCE 1920

Austin, Texas, Jan. 7.—While 
an increase in commercial failures 
from November to December is 
the usual trend, the sharp in
crease this year is the greatst on 
record, according to Bervard Nich
ols, assistant in charge of index 
numbers in the Bureau of Busi
ness Research at the University 
of Texas.

“ December failures were more 
than doubled those of November 
and nearly 25 per cent greater 
than those in December, 1927,” 
Mr. Nichols said. “ During De
cember, 54 firms with liabilities of 
$1,085,000 went into bankruptcy

tension serving Sinclair Oil & Gas 
Company’s Bickley lease.

With the addition o f several 
new electric customers, the town 
of Dickens has been officially add
ed to the list of communities 
served by the company. It is lo
cated northwest of Spur and is 
the coup tv seat of Dickens Coun
ty.

compared to 24 failures having li
abilities of $701,000 in November. 
Last year in December there were 
42 insolvencies with liabilities to
taling $503,000.

“ Even though the failure rec
orded in December was un
favorable in comparison with No
vember, the showing for the year 
is rather encouraging. Moreover, 
the relatively small number of 
failures in 1928 indicates that 
business generally was good most 
of the time. During the year, 
547 commercial defaults were re
ported, whereas there were 691 
in 1927. or a dcrease o f 21 per 
cent. This is the smallest num
ber of failures in any year since 
1920 when 475 were reported.”

Heal Those Sore Gums

Even after pyorrhea has affect
ed your stomach, kidneys and 
your general health, Leto’s Pyor
rhea Remedy, used as directed, 
can save you. Dentists recom
ment it. Druggists return money 
if it fails. Douglas-Goldston Drug 
Co. 6

Used Fords
Cars received in trade on the new 

Model “ A.” All o f them are Model 
“T” Fords and are bargains worth the 
price we have on them.

See Us For Used Fords

Clarendon Motor 
C o m p a n y

Lincoln Ford — Fordson

Better Automobiles Are Buill Bulck W1U B uild I lls

NOTICE
Factory men from Cleveland, Ohio, will arrive about 

the middle of next week to erect our giant Smith Incu
bator, with a capacity of 3 1-2 tons o f eggs.

From now until Jan. 19. (inclusive) we will allow 5 
per cent discount on all orders for custom hatch and 
baby chicks where small deposit is made. 10 per cent 
discount on paid in advance orders.

Take advantage o f this special offer now which will 
close on Saturday, January 19th.

WELCOME VISITORS TO OUR PLANT.

Clarendon Hatchery
FRANK WHITE, Jr., Prop.

Phone No. 263—Opposite Post Office Clarendon, Tex.

John B. Stetson 
Hats

$8.50 and $10.00 values
Snap Brims and 
Roll Brims in all 
the wanted colors, 
during our—

Gigantic
Clearance Sale

$5.95
Men’s and Young Men’s

Dress Hats
Values to $5.00. 

Choice

$1.95
Men’s and Young 

Men’s

Winter Suits

$12.88
AND UI*

Boys* Suits
Ages 6 to 16. 

Values to $15.00.
Choice

$588

Ladies’ Dresses
Values to $25.00. 
During This Sale,

Choice

$10.00
Choice

of any Ladies’ Hat in 
the house. Values to 
$6.85—

99c
Men’s dress sox 7c

Children’s Wool 
Sweaters _$1.49

Women’s Flannel 
G ow n s_____79c

Men’s Overalls 88c

The
Famous

“We Sell For Less”

VjAlliVl ll*t* v.— *•<
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Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, Jr., Enter
tained For Her Sister, Miss Lewis

A truly lovely affair o f last 
Friday was the bridge party giv
en by Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, Jr., in 
the beautiful home of Mrs. O. L. 
Jenkins, honoring her sister, Miss 
Irma Lewis, of Green River, Wyo., 
who has been spending the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Lewis.

Beautiful pot plants were at
tractively arranged about the liv
ing room and cheerfulness pre
vailed during the entire afternoon.

Miss Maye Lumpkin was the 
fortunate winner of the high score 
favor and Mrs. J. R. Porter cut 
high for consolation.

A most appetizing afternoon 
luncheon was served to Mrs. Har
ry Ruddell. Mrs. Charley Bairfield, 
Mrs. L. O. Lewis, Mrs. Clyde 
Price, Mrs. Charles B. Trent, Mrs. 
J. L. McMurtry, Mrs. J. R. Porter, 
Mrs. R. L. Jenkins, Sr., Mrs. O. L. 
.Jenkins, Miss Muye Lumpkin, Miss 
Erma Lewis, the honoree, and 
Mrs. Carroll Baldwin of I,amesa, 
Texas. • • *

Kongenial Hard Klub Meets

The Kongenial Kard Klub mem
bers met in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles B. Trent for one of 
the most delightful meetings of 
their club year Thursday evening.

A well planned three-course 
dinner was served with the 
games of auction bridge following. 
Mrs. Clarence E. Miller held high 
score for ladies at the close of the 
games and Mr. Ira Merchant high 
for gentlemen. Miss Beulah 
Baird was fortunate in the cut 
for consolation for ladies and Mr. 
Clarence E. Miller for the gentle
men.

Those present were: Mr, and 
Mrs. Clarence E. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Beil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Lumpkin, Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Merchant, Mr. and Mrs. Park L. 
Chamberlain, Miss Brulah Baird 
and Mr. John Sims.• * *
Mrs. J. K. Porter Enter

tains With Bridge Party

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. 
R. Porter entertained a few 
friends with bridge at her home 
in College Heights, and a most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent in 
the chosen game.

Mrs. C. C. Powell, who will be 
leaving soon to make her home in 
Roswt 11. New Mexico, was pre
sented mith a lovely going away 
gift by the hostess at the close of 
the games.

Those attending were: Mes- 
dames M. M. Nob'e. C. C. Powell, 
Eva Rhode. C. E Killough, W. W. 
Taylor. Sam M. Braswell. D. O. 
Stallings Fr"d Rnthien, G. L. 
Boykin. J,. B. Cooper. H. T. Bur
ton and Miss Frnv Stallings.* * *
ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

GILES RESIDENT DIES
AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS

The following account o f the 
death of Mrs. E. L. Mevis was 
taken from the Amarillo News of 
Thursday and will be of interest 
to many of Clarendon’s citizens, 
since practically everyone here 
knows Mrs. Mevis or had some 
business connection with her in 
the past many years since she and 
her husband first moved to Giles 
and opened a business there. The 
article:

Death Thursday claimed one of 
the Panhundle’s most interesting 
■arly settlers, Mrs. E. L. Mevis, 
who died at her home in Giles 
community-, seven miles north
west of Memphis.

One of the few women occupy
ing such an office in Texas, Mrs. 
Mevis had been postmaster of the 
little village of Giles for the past 
28 years.

With her husband, she had 
come to the Panhandle in 1890. 
They opened a general merchan
dise store at Giles, which is still 
doing business at the original lo
cation. Mr. Mevis lost his life 
in the Galveston flood in 1900 and 
his widow had continued to run 
the business since that time.

Surviving Mrs. Mevis are an 
adopted son, L. E. Beckwith, and 
a niece, Mrs. Clara Michael of 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Funeral services were held at 
2:30 Sunday afternoon at the 
First Methodist church, Memphis. 
Rev. E. E. Robinson, pastor, offi
ciated. Interment was had in 
Fairview cemetery there.

NEW SHAMROCK CREAMERY 
HAS tOO GALLON OUTPUT

Shamrock’s new creamery will 
have a capacity o f 400 gallons of 
ice cream daily and will be able 
to turn out, 700 pounds of butter 
at one churning. Refrigeration 
machinery, cold storage rooms. 
Pasteurizers, mixing vats, freez
ers, shipping containers and oth
er equipment has been provided.

BOOKER STREET SYSTEM
RECEIVING ATTENTION

Much improvement is being 
done on the Booker street sys
tem. A. L. Clark, recently ap
pointed street ’commissioner, has 
been dragging the different streets 
following rains. The dip between 
the Booker hotel and the Quick 
Service Station put in to replace 
the culverts has been completed.

------------- o-------------
The first parmanent settlement 

in Texas was established by the 
Spanish consquistadores who made 
expeditions to the north through 
El Paso del Norte. The settle
ment is tndav the town of Ysleta 
neap El Paso.' It was founded in 
1082.

Rev. L. L. Swan. Rector.
Service for Sunday. January 

13th JSundav after Eninhany) 
and the rec*or’s thirtv-fourth an
niversary o f ordination.

Holy Communion at II a. m., j 
followed bv parish meeting to [ 
elect officers to Convocation. | 
Every confirmed member is urged 
to he present at this meeting and 
the treasurers of the various t>a- 
roehial organizations pconested to 
be prepared to render their re- I 
ports.

Convocation convenes at St. 
Paul’s Chneeh. Lubbock. Sunday, 
January 70th, to remain in ses
sion for three days.

All Land Owners
Of Donley County, who are in
terested in terracing will be 
pleased with the

ORSICANI
ER-GRADE

r
*

Since organization o f the state 
highway department in 1917 al
most 400 gr«do crossings have 
been eliminated.

i mMM

For particulars call, write or 
see .

Andy Campbell
Clarendon, Texas.

SALE
for a

short time 
only *

F l o r s h e i m  S h o e s
at a price so attractive that most 
men are buying extra pairs. Come 
ea rly . • • the sale 
ends soon.

A  few  style* $9415

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
SHOES A N D  H O SIER Y

POST CITIZENS TAKING
GAS FORTY TIMES DAILY

Forty meters a day are being 
set out in Post since the acquisi
tion by that city of a natural gas 
system. The gas company will 
have its new permanent office 
home completed for occupancy by 
the close of the month.

-------------o-------------
OLTON COUNTRY TO SE

CURE MANY CARS CATTLE

CROSBYTON CITY COUNCIL 
ORDERS ELMS PUT OUT

By order of the city council at 
j Crosbyton, elm trees are being 
i planted in the city park to re

place locust trees that have died. 
The city square has been much 
improved by bermuda grass that 
was set out in the spring. Cros- 

I byton people do their part in 
j civic beautification by keeping at
tractive lawns.

Several car loads o f cattle to be 
shipped in to Olton in the next 
three months have been contract
ed for by County Agent D. A. 
Adams. They will be mostly Jer
seys. Interest is manifested in 
Guernseys and dual purpose types 
as milking Shorthorns, Red Polls 
and others.

WELLINGTON PURCHASES 
STREET CLEANING MACHINE

Wellington has decided that 
“ the streets here won’t be dirty 
now” with the .purchase of a 
street sweeper and a motor main- 
tainre which will be used in the 
near future following the pur
chase. The price of the sweeper 
is $<>,500. and the motor main
tainor which will be used on dirt 
roads an additional $3,000.

------------- o-------------
One of the important develop

ments in the electric field o f Tex
as is the electrification of oil 
fields.

LAMESA ONE OF FASTEST 
GROWING TOWNS TODAY

Building permits in Lamesa 
have totaled $300,000.00 this year 
with every prospect of continuing. 
Brick, brick vener, and stucco 
houses have held the majority in 
the residential district with frume 
buildings in the minority.

— — — o-------------
THREE NEW STORIES FOR

PECOS HOTEL PLANNED

Plans for three and possibly 
four more stories being added to 
the Graham Hotel at Pecos by the 
first of the year are being com
pleted. Ball room, roof garden, 
banquet hall, club rooms and one 
hundred and twenty-six guest 
rooms have been planned.

San Antonio was founded in 
1718 bv the construction o f the 
Mission Alamo.

More than 3,000 women attend
ed last year the free schools for 
working women conducted in Bue
nos Aires by the Patriotic League 
of Argentina. In addition to the 
usual elementary subjects, the wo
men were given instructions in 
the care o f children, first aid, do
mestic science, ethics, the cate-

( h «  r t -r N*. 5 U ) . Reserve IHilrlrt No. II.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF TH E

First National Bank
O f Clarendon, in the State of Texas. at the close of buainnw on Decem
ber Slat. 192*

RESOURCES

Loan* and discounts _______ ___ ______ . .  . _________________$4J 8,896.70
Overdrafts M .M O .il
United States Government securities owned__________________  60 ,000.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned___________________  2,400.00
Hanking House____________________________________________________  2,000.00
Real estate owned other than hanking house_______________  2,000.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank_________________________  $0,861.45
Cash and due from hanks_______________________________________  88,940.14
Outside checks and other cash items___________________  876.92
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer ___ . . .  ________________________________ 2,600.00

f

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in. ________________  ________ _____$ 50,000.00
Surplus ----------     80,000.00
Undivided profits net___________________________________________  18.607.27
Circulating notes outstanding_____________________________________  50,000.00
Due to hanks, including certified and cashiers' checks out

standing ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  68,696.40
Demand deposits_____ _____________________________________________  404,654.76
Time deposits_________  . . . _______________________________________  7,607.97
Other liabilities_ ___________    4,600.00

Total ............................................  ..........  . $628,765.40

STATE OF T E X A S. C O U N TY OF D O N L E Y , s s :
I, W . W. Taylor, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true* to the best of my knowledge and belief
W W. T A Y L O R . Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 8th day of January, 1929. 
Frances Cauthen, Notary Public.

(SE A L )

Correct— A ttest:
W . H. PATRICK, 
H. W  T A Y L O R . 
ODOS C A R A W A Y .

Director.

TKmCatspa. #7/45 £• •. b. f a c to r y  
body by FisherK new H

A l l  - A m e r i c a n
that All America is Acclaiming

The New Oakland All-American Six is win
ning the praise of all America. It is enjoying 
the admiration caused by its new beauty.
And those familiar with its mechanical 
quality marvel at such fine car features as aa 
accurately balanced ’ ‘ line of drive”  . . . 
dynamically balanced, counter-weighted 
crankshaft . . . exclusive patented rubber 
cushioned engine mounting . . . dirt-and- 
weather-proof internal-expanding four- 
wheel brakes . . . Small wonder that a car so 
wonderfully constructed . . .  so brilliantly 
styled . . . should be winning America’s 
acclaim.
F riers  $114S t o  9137J, / .  « .  6 . f a c t o r y , j» fu i  d eliv ery  ch a rg es .
L ove j o y  H y d ra u lic  S h o ck  A b so rb ers  e n d  sp rin g  co v e r s  in c lu d ed  
(n  lis t  p r ic e s . H a m p ers  a n d  rea r  f e n d e r  gnsw ds ex tra . C h ec k  
O a k la n d  d e liv e r ed  p r ice s  — th e y  in c lu d e  lo w es t h a n d lin g  ch a rg ee , 
G en era l M o to rs  T im a  Cay rnent Clan a va ila b le  a t m in im u m  rata.

Johnson-Mahaffey Motor Co.

chism, deportment, hygiene, sew
ing and mending, machine em
broidery and weaving.

Now that the old-time shoo of 
the “ village smithy” has been 
largely supplanted by the filling 
station or garage, it often de
volves upon the farmer himself 
to shoe the horses on the farm. 
Ready-to-wear shoes of various 
sizes for horses and mules can 
be bought, and Farmers’ Bulletin 
1535-F, “ Farm Horseshoeing,”  
tells how to shoe horses. This 
publication can be obtained by 
writing to the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, I). C.

-------------o-------------
No. 141.

Official Statement of Financial 
Condition of the

Donley County State 
Bank

At Clarendon, State of Texa^, at the close 
of business on the Slat day* of December, 
1928, published in the Clarendon News, 
a newspaper printed and published at 
Clarendon, State of Texas, on the 10th 
day of January, 1929.

RESOURCES
Loans anu discounts, undoubt

edly good on personal or col
lateral security_________________ $866

Loans secured by real estate, 
worth at least twice the
amount loaned thereon________  88,

Overdiafts, undoubtedly good___  4,
Bonds, stocks and other secu

rities ____________________________
Customers’ Bonds held for safe

keeping ---------------------------------------  80,
Real Estate (Hanking House) __ 10,
Other Real Estate_____________  16,
Furniture and Fixtures_______ 5,
Cash on h a n d -.. 31,
Due from approved reserve

agents .   142,
Due from other banks and 

bunkers, subject to check on
demand ___________________  12,J

Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty
Fund ____________________________  S.<

Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty
Fund ____________________________  6,(

Acceptances and Hills of Ex
change, undoubtedly good______  165,1

Other Resources: Prime Bank
ers’ Acceptances 204,8

776.92

8.298.41
4.639.41

3.473.96

0,760.000,000.00
4.000.00
6.675.62
1.826.88

612.68

Condensed Statement of

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

Statement o f condition at the close of business December 
31st, 1928.

ASSETS

Loans and D iscounts..- -$210,861.87
~  * "  577.22

14,897.61 
1,081.45 
1,800.00 

844.29 
1.848.64 

24,483.46

Overdrafts _________ ___________
Banking House Fur. & Fix..........
Other Heal Estate________________
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Interest in Guaranty Fund____
Assessment Dep. Guaranty Fund
School W arrants__________________
Advanced on cotton

(Overdrafts) __ $ 28,748.50 
Bills of E xchan ge.. 21,141.98
IJ. S. Bonds. ____  2.900.00
Cash and Exchange 114,500,13 162,286.61

Total. ........................$417.629 56

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock ...............................  $ 60,000.00

Surplus & Undivided Profits. - 6,498.14

Deposits 81,181.41

Total . $417,629.65

The above .statement is correct. J. D. SWIFT. Cashier.

Total $1,126,905.62

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock _________________ $ 76,
Dinar Surplus Fond 81
Undivided profit: , net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to chuck 56
Individual Deposits subject to

check _________    744
Time Certificates of Deposit 3s
Public Funds on Deposit: Coun

ty, $16,781.20: City. $31,930.59 
School. 826,860.46. T otal. 73

Cashier’s Cheeks Outstanding 37.
Customers’ Bonds held for safe

keeping ____________ - __________

000.00000.00
78.10

412.53

638.90
187.76

,012.25
835.98

80,750.00

Total $1,126,905.62

T E X A S JSTATE OF 
County of Donley

We, F. E. Chamberlain, as Vice Pres
ident, and Holman Kennedy, as Cashier 
of said bank, each of ns, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true 
to the best o f our knowledge and 
belief.

F. E. Chamberlain. Vice President.
H OLM AN  K EN N E D Y . Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 7th duy of January, A D. 1929 
(Seal)

Roy L . Clayton, 
Notary Public, Donley County, Texas.

Correct— A ttest:
J. L. M cM U RTRY.

W . J. LE W IS.
C. T  M cM U RTRY.

Directors.

J QUALITY MEATS
These are the kinds you will find in our market 

always. They are priatable and tender and will be 
certain to give you the utmost in satisfaction. We 
ask you to give us a trial and let us show you how 
well we can please.

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET
P h o n e ..................................... ......... . . 93

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m e m

WILL CLEAN AND PRESS
Suits, Overcoats, and All Dresses

OTHER WORK AT PROPORTIONATE COST.
All clothes left over thirty days will be held 

subject to sale for charges.

STRICTLY CASH ON ALL WORK
We deliver to business section.

Phone
CASH CLEANERS

T. M. SHAVER, Prop. . 12

. ♦ ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> a  ♦> ♦:

We Wish To Thank
The people of Clarendon and adjacent territory for the 
splendid business given us since we have been in Clar
endon.

?f
?t♦

Now, with the holiday rush over and the New Year 
started, we are in a better position to serve you better 
than ever before. Come in and look around; we will be 
glad to show you whether you buy now or not.

Trade Your Old Furniture On New
We will give you a good allowance on your used furni

ture and let it make the down payment if you wish.

Direct Action Gas Ranges—With Lorain Regulator.

Amarillo Furniture
Company

Clarendon Branch.
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Fun for the Kids on New Fast Liner
XX71IKN the Statendam. newest 
™  and fastest of the Holland Am
erica line fleet, arrives In New 
York harbor next spring on her 
knalden trip, she will bring with 
■her several Innovations which are 
interesting as examples of the way 
the great ocean greyhounds are be
ing constantly refined and titled j 
with new schemes for comfort and 
am usement

Balling from a land famous for 
its delightfully quaint and attract
ive children, the Statendam will 
have something aboard that will

•- • f f

>  » * .  r v -

J o c i e t y
Win One (.lass Enjoys Social

e n d e a r  h e r  to th e  h e a r ts  of all 
c h ild r e n . ft Is a s p a c io u s  p la y  
r o o m , u n iq u e  In m a n y  re sp e c ts , 
a n d  w a r r a n te d  to  k e e p  a n y  liv e ly  
y o u n g s te r s  h a p p y  d u r in g  a voyage 
o f  a n y  le n g th . In the first p la c e .  
It will h a v e  a t te n d a n ts  w h o  know 
th e  w a y s  o f  c h ild h o o d  a n d , b e 
s id e s , tt w ill b o a s t  a t  one of U s  
e n d s  a real d o ll 's  house with furn
ish in g s  th a t  h a v e  b e e n  d e s ig n e d  to 
g iv e  th e  lltU e  fo lk s  an abundanco 
o f  t h r i l ls  A b ig  aquarium, w ith  
m a n y  c o lo r e d  fish e s  s w im m in g  
u b o u t, w ill be  a n o th e r  unusual 
fe a tu r e  of th e  p la y  room. The 
c h ild r e n  o f  A m e r ic a  a re  a p p a r e n t ly  
g o in g  to  lo v e  th is  n e w  lin e r .

T h e  g r o w n u p s  will g e t  th e ir  
thrills from v a r io u s  o th e r  q u a r te r s .  
T h e n  will b e , fo r  In sta n c e , a  s w im 
ming pool b ig  e n o u g h  to  a c c o m 
m o d a te  100 b a th e r s  at a time a n d  
lin e d  w ith  th e  fu m o u s  Delft tiles 
w h ich  a rc  a m o n g  th e  m o s t  c h u n n -

Ing art expressions of H o lla n d . T h e  
I lop d e c k , in order to give plenty of 
i p r o m e n a d in g  space, will be built 

w ith  an overhang beyond the line 
. o f  i he lower decks making It 84 
I feet wide. Another original Idea 
of the designers Is to give as mach 
actual direct air ventilation os pos
sible. 80 the Statendam will have 
more windows. It Is said, than any 

j other ship afloat—-64 In the main 
i dining room alono. The best cab- 
| Ins will be >7 feet by 17 feet in 
dimensions and will have five win
dows each. The woodwork and 
fittings of the third class dining 
room are said to be comparable 
with the finest dining rooms of 
liners built only a few years a g o .  
The ship will carry 1,670 passen
g e r s  and a crew of 600.

The ship will also havo the 
luxurious features that have 
within the past few years made 
ocean travel so pleasant: gymnas

iu m , b a th s , lib r a r y , s to r e s  an d  
b e a u ty  p a r lo r s , first c la s s  .state
r o o m s  e q u ip p e d  w ith  b e d s t 'u d a ,  
c a fe s , p a lm  g a r d e n s , e tc .

Completion of the Statendam r e 
calls one of the romantic sea stor
ies o f  the war. as the new Mag 
ship replaces one which w a s  to 
have borne the same name, but In
stead—just as it neared comp! lion 
at tho outbreak of hostilities was 
taken over by one of the allied 
countrica

It was then named the Justice 
and rendered steady service us a 
troop and supply ship until the en
try of the United Slates when she 
was used as a transport to carry 
American troops overseas. Just 
before the armistice, she was tor
p e d o e d  and sunk 600 miles west at 
the Irish coast. At th e  end of the 
w a r  plans were formulated for the 
construction of the present Btaten- 
dum which goes Into commission ta 
April.

The W ed d in g  M a r c h — 1 9 2 8

Mrs. C. L. Benson and Mrs. L. 
Thornberry were the gracious 
hostesses to the members of the 
Win One Class at the home of 
Mrs. Benson Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam M. Braswell, in the 
absence of both president and vice 
president, presided during the 
business session and a number of 
pleasing reports were given by 
the chairmen o f the various com
mittees.

The ladies indulged in needle
work and pleasant conversation 
during the social hour with lovely 
refreshments being served later.

•  *  *

Mrs. Jim llaile proves De
lightful Hostess

Mrs. Jim Haile proved to be a 
most delightful hostess to the 
members of her bridge club Thurs
day afternoon when she entertain
ed in her home in College Heights.

Bright colored tallies seemed to 
heighten the spirits of the guests 
and all entered into the playing 
with much zest Miss Manette 
Chase was high score winner and 
Mrs. Leonard Parker low.

The guest list included Mrs. B. 
C. Antrobus, Mrs. Carl W. Ben
nett, Jr., Miss Manette Chase, 
Miss Agnes Caraway, Mrs. Man- 
ley Ozier, Mrs. Richard Bell, Mrs. 
W. L. Ball and Mrs. Leonard 
Parker. * • *
l adies of Firs! Christian Church 

Meet in An All Day Session

On a Buick chassis is mounted this iower-decked 84sdan of a Chinese bride, ready for the 
procession that will carry her to her new home- Motor cars rapidly are replacing the 
poles upon which coolies for centuries have borne the bride’s sedan.

(TIINKSK LEAVING MANY 
TRADITIONS IN PASSIM!

With automobiles fast replac
ing the |mlcs upon which unlit s 
once bore the flower-de.-ked and 
gala-carved sedan of the Chines - 
bridal procession, one of the most 
picturesque sigh's of an it nt v'n- 
thay is fading away.

Colorful pageants, in which 
brides rode in'state to their new 
homes, daily nre becoming more 
scarce in the crooked streets of 
the cities of Poppyland and. un
der the influence of western hab
its, motor car and steamship hon
eymoons are growing in favor.

Some of the older families of 
Chinn, however, have compromised

FORMER CLARENDON HOY
IS MARRIED IN < ISCO

Th- News is in receipt of an 
announcement, from Mr. and Mrs. 
John Milton Frierson of Cisco, an
nouncing the nmrriHgo of their 
daughter to Mr. Arthur Coleman 
on Sunday, August 12th, 1928. 
Mr. Coleman is a former resident 
of Clnrrndon and has manv ffiends 
here who wish him well in his 
married life. The marriage took 
place in Austin and the young 
counle will make their home in 
Dallas, their address being 3037 
Junius Street*

in the situation, the bride join
ing in the procession in her sedan, 
but with the sedan mounted on 
an automobile chassis

In such cases, the rites of Cen
tura- ago aie followed in every 
detail. The process begins with 
the calls o f go-betweens sent by 
the suitor to the home o f the in
tended bride, partly for exchange 
of presents and partly to receive 
the consent of the bride’s parents 
and fix a marriage day. When 
the marriage contract has been 
agreed upon and the day of the 
nuptials arrives, the groom, with 
his friends, betakes himself to the 
bride’s home, where the wedding 
usually is solemnized. In the

evening he returns with his bride 
in solemn pocession.

A few days after the ceremony 
ihe fathers of the groom and the 
bride meet at the home of the 
young couple to enjoy a visit be
fore the family altar, on which 
are emblems representing a stork, 
a pine tree and a tortoise, all 
symbolic of a long and happy and 
fruitful married life.

However, with the sale of thous
ands of Buicks and other Amcr- 
ican-mude motor cars in China in 
the last few years, many of the 
old customs are vanishing, and it 
is now no uncommon sight to see 
a young couple halt the wedding 
procession to enter a movie show.

One of the most spectacular 
rides in the history o f Clarendon 
was made Saturday by a certain 
voung lady o f this city. At 3:30 
Saturday afternoon she rode a 
bicycle two city blocks in order 
to win a box of candy. Through 
courtesy to the lady no names 
will be mentioned.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hamblin 
visited over the week-end v-ith the 
parents o f Mrs. Hamblin. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Cordon.

If you must carry n chip on 
your shoulder get a job in a lum
ber yard whore it won’t be noticed.

Mr. Vubiey Hoddle.et.on, who 
has been in charge of the Famous 
during the absence o f Mr. Rob- 
citson, returned to Vernon Tues
day morning.

Mr. Charles Robertson returned 
Wednesday morning from Vernon 
where he has been nt the bed
side of his mother for the *past
few days.

Mrs. Carroll Baldwin of Lamesa 
is visiting in the home of her 
father. Mr. W. M. Bourland.

Rev. L. L. Swann left Saturday 
morning for Vernon, where he 
filled his regular appointment.

Messrs. A. Frank Hill and Bob 
Rose, both of Pampa, were Clar
endon visitors over last Sunday.

The ladies of the First Chris
tian Church Aid met with Mrs. 
W. T. llayter in an all day ses
sion Wednesday, Jan. 9.

Each lady curried a dish. Those 
present were: Mrs. J. T. Bullock, 
Mrs. Eva Humphrey. Mrs. D. W. 
Clampitt, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Dubbs, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Coop
er. Mrs. O. I). Leisberg, Mrs. John 
Beverly, Mrs. J. N. Wood, Mrs. S. 
B. Arnold. Mrs. H. Cline. Mrs. 
Gertrude Baker and Betty Blanche 
Baker, Mu and Mrs. Clark Hem- 
minger, Mrs. J. C. Killough, Mrs. 
Boh McGowan, Fannie McGowan. 
Mrs. G. A. Anderson, Mrs. Frank 
White, Mrs. J. I). McAdams, Mrs. 
Ed Carlson. Mrs. C. E. Johnson 
and Mrs. W. T. Hayter.

A beautiful feast was enjoyed 
by all, after which a social hour 
was enjoyed by the ladies before 
the meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. W. T. 4Iay- 
ter.

After a short business session 
Mrs. llayter opened the devotion
al service with prayer. Song. 
“ My Faith Looks Up to Thee.”  
23rd chapter of Matthew was read 
and references run and discussed. 
Meeting closed with prayer.

The next meeting will be with 
Mr*. J. N. Wood Jan. 16, and the 
24th chapter of Matthew ns les
son. Mrs. Frank White is leader 
for the afternoon.

Our next nil day meeting will 
be with Mrs. O. I). Leisberg the 
second Wednesday in February.

Thanking the hostess for a de- 
'ie-htful (lav the meeting adjourn
ed. * • •
College High School I*. T. A. Met

The College-High School P. T. 
A. met in the auditorium of the 
College building Thursday after
noon and listened to one of the 
most interesting programs that 
has been delivered this year. Dean 
Cooper addressed the assembly on 
“ Adolescent Period of Boys and 
Girls,”  and those not hearing this 
talk missed a rare treat.

The Boys’ Choral Club of the 
High School rendered a beautiful 
selection.

* » •

Election of Officers Held
By Various Circles

The election of officers .as held 
by the vnrious circles of the Wo
man's Missionary Auxiliary of the 
Methodist Church Wednesday aft
ernoon when Circle Number One 
met in the home of Mrs. J. C. En*- 
Inck. Number Two with Mrs. P. 
P. Ross and Circles Three and 
Four in the church.

Circle Number Four reports 
*he following officers as having 
been elected: Mrs. E. Price. Pres-

< > i
i >

ABSTRACTS
Income Tax Work a Specialty.

Notarys Public and Lcgi.l Conveyancing 

Title InsurEjice.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO. |
J. J. ALEXANDER & SON 

Phone 11

“ THE KING 
OF KINGS”

“The King of 
them All.”

Pastime
Theater

ident; Mrs. Trostle, Vice Pres
ident; Mrs. J. G. Sherman, Secre
tary; Mrs. C. T. McClenny, Local 
treasurer; Mrs. W. R. Holder, 
Conference Treasurer; Mrs. W. 
M. Murrell, Voice Agent.* * •

W. M. S. To Meet

The W. M. S. o f the First Bap
tist Church will meet in a Mis
sion program Wednesday, Jan. 16, 
at 3 o ’clock, in the church.

Topic: “ Personal Consecration.”

She program is as follows: 
ymn— The Kingdom Is Com

ing.
Prayer.
God’s Claim of Ownership— 

Mrs. J. T. Warren.
I Have Redeemed Thee— Mrs. 

E. A. Thompson.
Acknowledgment of God’s Own

ership in Consecration— Mrs. W. 
Z. Borron.

Hymn— Take My Life and Let 
It Be.

In a Transformed Life— Mrs. 
G. G. Kemp.

Life’s Rich Cargo— Mrs. W. C. 
Stewart.

Repeating in Unison the watch
word of the year.* * *

Mrs. Stewart Hostess to Circle

The East Circle of the W. M. 
S„ First Baptist Church, met in 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Stewart 
Wednesday afternoon.

The Mission Study was con
cluded and an examination given 
on same.

A good crowd, considering the 
amount of sickness, was present 
and enjoyed the social hour which 
followed the examination.

« • •

JUDGE FIRES SCORES SALE 
OF WHISKEY INGREDIENTS

ALL LIVING ROOMS ARE
NEARING FIRST EXAM

The Home Demonstration Club’s 
Living Room Contest is nearing 
the completion of the first lap as 
the rooms near their first exami
nation. This past week, the 
rooms presented by Mines. J. B. 
Masterson, O. R. Culwell, W. E. 
Grimsley and D. Milner of Hed1- 
ley and Mrs. A. G. Hutfmaster of 
Giles were examined and scored 
for the first time. Miss Thomp
son states that the rooms of Mrs. 
Guy Brown and Mrs. George 
Hermesmeyer of Jericho were 
scored Wednesday and others were 
in sight to be scored as the first 
period of the contest was draw
ing to a close.

------------------- o -------------------
A national hatchery organiza

tion is conducting a $10,000 prize 
essay contest on “ Why It Pays to 
Buy Chicks From a _ Hatchery.” 
Full details are available from 
Contest Editor, 705 Third Nation
al Building, Dayton, Ohio. For
ty-one prizes are offered for a 
500-word letter, with $5,000 as 
first prize.

Some people do not seem to 
grasp why they were given two 
ears and only one tongue.

-------------------o - -----------------

Lei Tyree and Decker refiniah 
your furniture. (2c.)

JYliss Dorothy White has ac
cepted a position as office girl in 
the offices of Dr. C. G. Stricklin.

No. 819
Official Statement of Finan< .. 1 

Condition of the

Farmers State Bank
A t Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 31st day of 
December, 1928, published in the Claren
don News, n newspaper printed and 
published at Clarendon, State of Texas, 
on the 10th day of January, 1929.

Frank E. Buckingham
and

Daniel B. Boone
Rooms 328 and 329, Amarillo 

Building. Phone 4729 
Amyrillo, Texas.

Tax Consultants, Income and 
Estate Tax Specialists 

Members
ENROLLED TO PRACTICE 
BEFORE UNITED STATES 
TREASURY DEPT.

Twenty years’ experience 
in handling tax matters. Ac 
counting, Auditing, Systema 
tizing and Bookkeeping.

For colds, grip 
and flu take

The person who sells any of the 
ingredients or supplies necessary 
for the manufacture o f whiskey 
is just as responsible as the per
son who actually makes the whis
key. Judge Fires stated in his 
charge of the grand jury this 
morning.

“ You probably did not realize | 
that the law makes it an offense 
to sell sugar, malt or bottle caps 
when the one making the sale 
knows these things are to be used 
for the manufacture o f whiskey,” 
lie said. “ It is your dutv to in
vestigate these offenses the same • 
as any others."— Childress Index. '

------------------- o--------------------
Everybody likes hashed brown 

potatoes, but not everyone knows 
how to prepare them. Cook 4 me
dium sized potatoes in their skins 
until tender. Remove the skins 
and chop the potatoes very fine, 
with I tablespoons o f onion, also 
chopped fine, and season with 3-4 
teasnoon salt, or to taste, and 1-8 
teaspoon pepper. Melt 2 tahle- 
I1X "ns batter in a smooth skillot 
and add 1-4 cup hot wrPer. Put 
the potatoes in, in a thin even 
laver, and cook over a low flame 
until golden. Fold the potato 
over like an omlet and then turn 
onto a hot tilnUer. Garnish with 
parse! y.

------------------- »..
Misses .Tnli.a Mae and Agn^s 

faraway left. Saturday night for 
Fort Worth nnd San Antonio, re- 
sneetively. where they will attend 
school. «

RESOURCES
Infirm and discounts, undoubted

ly good mi personal or collat
eral security____________________$191

Loans mecured by real estate, 
worth at leant twice *the
amount loaned thereon_______ 42,

Overdrafts, undoubtedly good... 
Bonds, stocks and other securi

ties _______________    1
Customers* Bonds held for safe

keeping _________________________ 2
Heal Estate (Banking H o u se ).. 11,
Other Heal Estate-------------------------- 1,
Furniture and Fixtures________  3
Cash on Hand_____     14,
Due from approved reserve

agents   94
Due from other banks and 

bankers, subject to flh fd l on
demand _____    4

Intercut in Depositors' Gnurun- 
ty Fund •

AsK«‘ssment Depositors’ Guaranty
Fund ___________________________  1

Acceptances and Bills of Ex
change, undoubtedly g o o d .. 21 

Other Resources: Advanced on 
Cotton (Overdrafts)___________ 23

»99.62

946.21 .
677.22

[
,800.00

,900.00
897.61
081.46,000.00
740.70

847.84

844.29

348.64

141.98

743.60

alotabs

Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 
and hastens recovery.

Total. ..............  $417,629.65 i

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock _________________  $ 60,
Certified Surplus Fund_________  4
Undivided profits, n e t.___________ 2,
Due to banks and bankers, sub

ject to check____________________ 32,
Individual Deposits subject to

check   805,
Time Certificates of Deposit____  7
Public Funds on Deposit: School

$4,713.98. Total______________  4
Cashier’s Cheeks Outstanding__ 8,
Customers* Bonds deposited for 

safekeeping _________________  _ . 2,

fliinniiur neofle d«rwn {» a had 
habit whether you arc a motorist 
or a prossip.

— — — o------------ -
r .  ̂ E. loft Monday

♦nnrm'mr for  Plntnvi^w.

Total.

,900.00 i 

$417,629.55 I

STATE OF T E X A S  )
_ _____ey )

W e, W . P. Cagle, as President,
County of Donley

and J. D. Swift, as Cashier of said bank, 
each of us, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of 
our knowledge and belief.

W . I’ . C A G LF , I’ rvsuN nU 
J. D SW IF T , Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this t9h day of January, A . D. 1929.

F. L. STALLIN GS. 
Notary Public, Donley Coanty, Texa*

Correct-Attest:
C. R SK INN ER.
W . A M ASSIE,
J W  M ORRISON.

Directors.

LOWE’S SPECIALS
Coffee Elegant, 3 lbs. $1.44
Candy Peanut Brittle 

Large Box .15
Sugar 10 lbs. Domino .63
Matches Diamond 

4 Boxes .15
Macaroni and Spaghetti 

4 for .25
Egg Noodles 4 for .25
Maple Syrup Quarts . 

Pints - ___

Jelly 6-oz. .10
Dressing Henards Thousand 

Island .20
Pancake Flour Large size .30
Starch Limit, 6 for 25
Cocoa Bulk, Extra Good 

Grade, Per Pound 3
Bananas Nice Yellow Fruit 

Per Dozen .35

Lowe’s Store
18 Phones 401

* 4 « 4 » 4 4 4 4 » » 4 » « 4 f * » 4 4 « H 6 0 6 4 « » » « M » * * « » » * * 4 » f * « H

Makes Life 
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetid 
breath, or acrid akin give* evidence 
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect 
anti-acid that helps the system keep 
sound and sweet. That every atom 
aril needs at times. Take it when 
ever a hearty mo.al bring* any die 
comfort-

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has woe 
medical endorsement- And convinced 
millions of men and women they 
didn’t have “ indigestion.”  Don’t diet, 
ami don’t Hiffer: just remember Phil 
lips. Pleasant to take, and alway* 
effective. “ Milk of Magnesia” ha* 
L'cji the U. S. registered trade mark 
of the Charles H. Phillips Chemical 
l!o. and its predecessor Charles U 
Phillips since 1875.

Phillips
r .  Milk
of Magnesia

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the results 
of constipation for 47 years, and b» 
lieved that no matter how careful 
people are of their health, diet and 
exercise, constipation will occur from 
time to time. Of next importance, 
then, is how to treat it when it comoa 
Dr. Caldwell always was In favor ol 
getting as close to nature as possible 
hence his remedy for constipation it 
a mild vegetable compound. It can 
not harm the most delicate system 
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never dia approve of 
drostie physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for human 
beings to put Into their system. Use 
8yrup Pepsin for yourself and mem 
bers of the family in constipation, 
biliousness, sour and crampy stomach, 
bad breath, no appetite, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and colds. Get 
a bottle today, at any drugstore and 
observe these three rules of health:! 
Keen the bead cool, the feet warm, 
the bowels open. For a free trial bot
tle, just write “ Syrup Pepsin ” Dept 
BB, Monticello, Illlnola
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Some people do not seem to 
grasp why they were given two 
ears and only one tongue.

Let Tyree and Decker retiniah 
your furniture. (2c.)

Frank E. Buckingham
and

Daniel B. Boone
Rooms 328 and 329. Amarillo 

Building. Phone 4729 
Amarillo, Texas.

Tax Consultants, Income and 
Estate Tax Specialists 

Members
ENROLLED TO PRACTICE 
BEFORE UNITED STATES 
TREASURY DEPT.

Twenty years’ experience 
in handling tax matters. Ac 
counting, Auditing, Systema 
tizing and Bookkeeping.

For colds, grip 
and flu take

he I 
of i

'.d :

i

Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 
and hastens recovery.

MakesLife
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetid 
>nath, or aerid skin gives ovidenc. 
if sour stomach—try Phillips Milk 
if Magnesia!

Clot He.juainted with this perfect 
nti-acid that helps the system keep 
nund and sweet. That every atom 
eli needs at times. Take it when 
rcr n hearty meal bring* any die 
unfort..
Phillips Milk of Magnesia pas won 

edieal endorsement. And convinced 
illions of men and women they 
dn’t have “ indigestion.”  Don’t diet, 
id don’t »offer; just remember Phil 
!*■ _ PJeasant to take, and alway» 
eetive. “ Milk of Magnesia” ha. 
cn the U. 8. registered trade mark 
the Charles H. Phillips Chemical 

i. and its predecessor Charles It 
dllipB since 1876.

Phillips
*• Milk
of Magnesia
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l  CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Caldwell watched the results 
itipation for 47 years, and bo 
that no matter how careful 
are of^their health, diet and 
s, constipation will occur from 
> time. Of next importance, 
how to treat it when it comoa 
dwell always was In favor of 
as close to nature as possible, 
ia remedy for constipation Is 
vegetable compound. It can 

m the most delicate system 
lot habit forming, 
doctor never did approve of 
physics and purges. lie did 
ve they were good for hum..,
> put into their system. Use 
cpsin for yourself and mem 
the family in constipation, 
*», •our and crampy stomach.*s, sour and crampy stomach, 
th, no appetite, headaches, 
eak up fevers and colds, del 
Uiday, at any drugstore and 
hese three rules of healtht| 

bead cool, the feet warm, 
» open. For a free trial hot.

Dept
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BIG PRIZE LIST 
FOR PLAINVIEW

UNCI.AIMED LETTERS

PANHANDLE-PLAINS DAIRY 
EXHIBIT APRIL 2-5 POSTS 
$5,392 IN PRIZES.

(31

Plainvivw, Texas, Jan. 7.— Pre- ] 
miums totaling $5,392 are being j 
offered at the second annual Tex
as Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show 
at Plainview, April 2-5, according 
to Maury Hopkins, manager of the 
show, who is preparing the pre
mium list and catalogue.

The catalogue will be mailed to 
every, breeder and dairy farmer 
in th Panhandle-Plains section of 
Texas during January.

The premiums are being offer
ed for the following departments:
Jersey, Holstein, Guernsey, grade 
coiws, production contest, county 
herd, dairy calf, vocational agri
cultural students judging contests,
4-H Club boys’ judging contest 
and dairy products.

Department superintendents 
have be^n named as follows, with 
all accepting:

R. B. Davis, county agent of 
Gaines aad Terry Counties, super
intendent of the Jersey depart- 
partment. Davis distinguished 
himself last year at the first show 
by the manner in which he han
dled the production contest de
partment. He is a director of the 
Texas Panhandle-Plains Dairy 
Association, and has had a big 
part in the planning of the asso- 1 
ciation’s work.

W. H. Upchurch of Canyon, 
county superintendent of the Hol- 
stein-Friesian department. Up
church has been instrumental in 
promoting this breed in Randall 
County during the time he has 
been county agent there.

George P. Grout, formerly hi ad - 
o f the dairy husbandry department I 
of A. & M. College, and now lo-1 
rated at Panhandle, will be super
intendent of the Guernsey dpart- 
ment again. Grout served in this 
capacity last year.

W. O. Logan of Snyder, county 
agent of Scurry County will head 
the grade cow department.

E. W. Thomas, formerly county 
agent of Hale County, and now 
manager o f the experiment farm 
of Anderson-Clayton Company at 
Plainview, will have charge of the 
production department. Thomas
was one of the first men to start : ----------
a bull circle in Texas, he having Bailyboro’s new school building 
formed the first Hale County cir- ' •' going up as rapidly as material

Letters remaining in this office 
uncalled for for the week ending 
Jan. 9, 1929:

Allen, M. T.
Allen, Minnie 
Arthur, Bob 
Allen, E. B.
Anderson, Carl 
Adams, Earl 
Barbard, Maggie 
Bailey, Leonard B.
Bates, S. H.
Burton. E. A. J.
Brown, Maggie 
Brady, C. O.
Bain, Bob 
DuBose. J. O.
Duvia, VV. H.
Floyd, Fay 
Griffin, F. M.
Givins, E. M.
Guthrie, S. E.
Gibson, Truman 
Hasha, S. N.
Hayes, Will 
Green, Tennie 
Haden, R. H.
Holman, T. W 
Johnson, Ivy 
King, Add 
Kimbal, Carry 
Miller. E. M 
Miller, C. L.
Mann, T. J.
Miller, W. H 
Miller, E. T.
Morrison, Clayton 
Morgan, L. C.
Morris, Vasco 
MeChesney, H. G 
McMillan, N. C.
Mile*, Annson 
Norwood, Olin 
O’Neal, Martha 
Roberts, Jeff (21 
Reed. Ethel 
Reed, Vance 
Rhoderick, James 

,Ri ed, Sam 
Richmond, Roy 
Simmons. L  M.
Sellerslcak, H. W 
Shelton, J. T.
Straton, Harvo 
Street, Ted 
Smith, Louise 
St. Clair. M. A 
Towles, J. T. (2 1 
Terrell. John 
West, Vera 
Webb. T. A.
Watkins. Andrew (2*
Wilson, EHoise 
Woolridge. J. C.
Woodrel, Claude 
Walton, David.

Charles H. Bugbec, P. M 
Clarendon, Texas.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

♦ C L A S S I F I E D *
* * * * * * * * * * * *

All ClaRffidcd readers will be figured 
at two cents per word for the first in
sertion, and one cent per word for Bub- 
sequent issues. All ads arc strictly cash 
in advance. Twenty-five cent minimum 
charge.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday of each 
month. It. F. W ied- 
man, High P riest; B. A. rhompaoa,
Secretory.

Clarendon Lodge No. 
700, A . F. A A . M. 
meets second Friday 
night in each month. 
D obs Palmer, W . 
M. : E. A. Thompson, 
Secretary

FOR SALE: 
M. Orier.

Good Milk Cow. 
i (ltfc.)

FOR SALE: Milk cow. A. J. 
Burgdorf, C miles north of Groom.

(4c)

FOR SALE: One ton Ford truck. 
Jumbo transmission. Three bred 
sows. R. L. Bellamy, Route 1. 2c

FOR SALE: it acres in city 
limits close to High School and 
College. Gas, water and lights 
obtainable. W. C. Stewart. (3c)

FOR SALE: 8-piece dining room 
suite at a bargain. Can be seen 
at Tom F. Connally’s residence.

(2tfc.)

FOR SALE: A few leghorn pul
lets. Sixty per cent laying, ( all 
No. 66. (2pd.)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Bedrooms, gas heat
ed. I block cast of Christian 
Church. (2pd.)

j FOR RENT: One, two or three 
! furnished rooms. Mrs. T. W. 
Smith, phone 461. (2c.)

FOR KENT: Five room house 
close in. Rent reasonable. F. E. 
Sawyer. Phone 949A. (2pd>

FOR SALE: Two nice jersey 
cows. Milking now. T. W. 
Smith, Phone 4(51. (2c.)

FOR SALE: 2 Old Trusty incu- 
Ivitors. Good condition. Phone 
93 1 A. (gpd.)

CARD OF THANKS

YVe wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors for their 
help and sympathy in the sickness 
and death of our d. ar sister and 
daughter. The floral offering was 
also much applet iated.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hearnc,
Mr. ami Mrs. O. D. Henrne 

and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hearno 

and family,
Mrs. John Dulwo-th .and 

family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bethel 

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bethel 

and family.

A sharp tongue and a dull mind 
arc usually found in the same
hend.»

------------- o-------------
All you need for waterproofing 

shoes is a little petrolatum and 
beeswax. Melt the materials to
gether at the rate of 1 pound of j 
petrolatum and 2 ounces of bees
wax and apply the grease while 
warm, but not hotter than the! 
hand can hear. Another simple 
formula for the same purpose is 
4 oun. es of cod oil and 12 ounces 
o f tallow. Grease softens rub
ber, so rubber heels on shoes 
should not be treated.

Roast stuffed breast of Iamb is 
an appetizing and economical 
meat. Have the butcher crack
the bones so that the meat may 
be carved between the ribs, and 
also make a slit under the skin 
close to the r ij  bones for a pock
et to hold the stuffing. Fill this 
cavity with a savory forcemeat 
stuffing, utilizing the meat from 
the foreshank, sew it up, and 
bake the roast slowly in an un
covered pan without water.

Miss Eunice Griggs, who is in
structor of expression in the pub
lic schools of YVhitedeer, spent 
the week-end in Clarendon.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their numerous kind
nesses and expressions of sympa
thy in our recent sorrow.

(2pd.) The Bugbeo Family.
-----------o-----------

CALAHAN COUNTY PLANS TO 
RID TERRITORY OF WOLVES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Prize Winning 
“Japanese Sweet” Cantaloupe 
seed. $2.00 lb. Nolie Simmons.

<7pd.)

FOR SALE, or will trade for 
honi" in Clarendon, well improved 
half-acre of land in Lockey, 4 
blocks downtown. 5-room house 
and closets, well and mill, garage, 
well house, barn, cellar: poultry 
li -use. fenced 6-foot net wire for 
noultry, on city water and gas, 
light.. All kinds fruit, grnpes, 
berries, lots shade trees and flow
ers. privet hedge in front yard. 
\ real little home. Will trade. 
\Hdiwss O. J. Huggins, owner, 
I,oeknev, Texas. (3)

FOR SALE: Well located filling 
station, grocery store and 55-acre 
farm; 6 miles from Clarendon on 
Highway r» R. e . Harvey 
___________________(3pd.)

FOR SAIJi: Full electric 8-tube | 
Radio set. $570.00 set for $250. 
Call 66. (51tfc.)

EOT’ SALE: A bargain in house
hold fnrnitur' including chiffo- 
rohe. library table, chairs. Oak 
dining room suite, hods. Thor 
Electric washer and other articles. 
Call Mrs. C. C. Powell the first 
of the w- ok. (2pd.i

WANTED

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Sepa
rator used six months. Phone 
484. J. P. Parks. (60tfc.)

MAN AND WIFE want job as
ranch cooks. Both good. YVrite
YV. I*. Allen, Clarendon. (2pd.)

FOR ’ SALE: 
pups. Phone 
lack.

Registered Police 
455. Eugene Est- 

(49tfc.)

NEW SCHOOL FOR BAILEY- 
BORO TO BE ALL MODERN

cle while agent in this county.
R. C. Mowery of Lubbock, an in

structor in Texas Techhnological 
College, will have charge of a new 
department this year in the show, 
the vocational agricultural stu
dents’ judging contest, as well as 
the classes for their exhibits of 
cattle. Mowery has attracted 
State-wide recognition in his work 
with boys’ club* over this section 
and over Texas.

K. M. Renner, another Tech 
teacher, will have charge of an
other added department, that of 
manufactured dairy products. 
Renner is teacher of this subject 
at Tech. The department will be 
open to both farmers and to reg
ular manufacturers of dairy pro
ducts in the Panhandle-Plains of 
Texas.

Karl Marsh, cow tester for the 
Amarillo association, will be the 
official tester of the production 
contest. Marsh is regarded as one 
of the best in this work in Texas.

JL M. Milhnllin. county agent of 
Hale County, will be gorteral su
perintendent of the show. Mil- 
hollin is a director of the Dairy 
Show Association, and an out- 
standing worker for dairy develop
ment.

can be obtained. It will contain 
four class rooms and an auditori
um and be modem in every re
spect.

-------------o-------------
The secrets of success in mark

eting stored sweet potatoes are to 
carefullv grade, clean and pack 
the product in containers of suit
able type and size, and to put it 
on the market when there is a 
good demand. As a rule this ex
ist* from about the middle of 
December to the middle o f March. 
Sweet potatoes when shipped dur
ing the winter must be protect
ed from the cold as chilling im
pairs their quality and causes 
spoilage. It is usually best to 
line the packngcs with paper and 
heat the cars for winter shipment.

-------------O'
On March 2, 1836, the Texas in 

convention at Washington declar
ed an independent republic and 
David G. Burnett was named pres
ident.

! FOR SALE: School land in Bai
ley and Cochran Counties. Not 
the cheap kind, but the best land, 
like thousands of others have 
bought, on the South plnins. 40 
acre tracts and up, $5 per acre 
cash and balance on 40 years 
time, 6 per cent interest. See or 
write YV. L. Blaylock, Box 74, I.c- 
lia l-ake, Texas Also Donley 
County real estate. (51tfc.)

FOR SALE: 8-piece dining roo 
suite at a bargain. Can be seen 
at Tom F. Connallv’s residence.

(2tfc.)

FOR SALK: Tbr. e 
mare. A bargain. 
Motor Company.

mules, one 
Clarendon 

(5c.)

FOR SALE: Full Blood Narru- 
gansett Turkeys. Toms, $8:00: 
Hens, $6.00. Tom Thomas, Good
night, Texas. (52pd.)

Wanted: To buy medium sized 
oil heater. Phone 511. (ltfc .)

Calahan County farmers and 
ranchmen are making efforts to 
rid the county of wolves. One 
cent per acre is paid by the farm
ers, and this money used to buy 
dead wolves. The price paid is 
$7.50 for females. $5.00 for males 
and $2.50 for pups.

------------- o-------------
Strains *of common alfalfa 

grown in a mild climate do not 
take kindly to the severe weather 
in the North, and it is good poli
cy for the northern farmer to use 
seed that was produced under cli
matic conditions at least as se
vere as where the seed is to be 
sown, says the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. In the South, 
preference should bo given to 
southern strains, ns they usually 
produce a somewhat heavier ton- 
r.ree where the winters are so 
mild thnt a cold-resistant alfalfa 
is not needed.

----------- —  o —  ■ -
On March 6. four davs after the 

Texas declaration of independence 
the Alamo at San Antonio fell 
end the new horn renuhlie lost 
such able leaders ns Travis. Bowie 
•ed Crockett.

Gas Ranges and 
Heaters

♦
♦
♦

Be Mire to investigate our showings before you 
make your purchases in the new year. We know 
our merchandise has merit and stand back of every 
article you purchase in our place o f business.

In addition, we have a complete line o f other 
tools and implements that will be needed in the 
very near future and should like to show you what 
we have.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

♦

♦ 
♦ 
♦f ♦ ♦
t
:  ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦
♦

:
♦

:  ♦ 
♦ ♦
♦
♦

M. W.HEADRICK & SON
Phone 40

:♦♦
:♦
♦*♦
:
:
:

♦
♦
♦
♦

:

FOUND

FOUND: CHS Pin with initials 
on back. Owner may reclaim at 
News office. ( lc )

FOUND: Two keys. May be re
claimed at News office.

LOST

I
LOST. STRAYED or STOLEN: 
Large, dark wolf gray police dog. 
Answers to name of Felix. Re
ward for return to Phillips Gen
try. (2pd.)

LOST: Black hand bag near Mar
tin schoolhouse. Finder will 
please return to News office for 
reward. (4pd.)

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANOS PIANOS

FOR SALE: Fresh young jersey 
COWS, prices right. Phone Hed- 
ley 134. W. B. Ayers. (4pd.)

FOR SALE: Gas range, good as 
new. See or call Dick Bell.

(4pd.)

Reliable manufacturer has 
this vicinity one player and one 
piano for sale chonn rather than 
ship bark, or might store with 
responsible party. Address Man
ufacturer, Box 365, Chicago. Illi- 

(41 tfc. >

A BARGAIN. 4 room house and 
block o f land in East Clarendon. 
W. R. Hayden. (3pd.)

i  ❖♦!♦ JL

PYOTK SCHOOL TO BE
OCCUPIED THIS MONTH

Pyote’s new $100,000 school will 
be occupied in full bv the second 
week in January. Previously it 
has been occupied in part while 
work continued on parts of it. 
Two years ago Pyote's scholastics 
could have been housed in one 
room, so the growth is remarka
ble.

The flavor of the humble onion 
has a nlaee. but is is not in eggs. 
Avoid feeding onions— or anv oth
er highly flavored products—to 
laving hens kept in bare yards 
without access to preen fe»d. as 
under these conditions the eggs 
orodnecd will taste of the pro
ducts.

-------------O ' - ------
For STUNS of all kinds s e e  Ty

ree and Decker.

DON’T LET 
INDIGESTION 

AGE YOU
Many a young person looks old and 

haggard through indigestion. The 
continual pain and discomfort com
bi aed with the inability of weakened 
atomach organs to extract nourish
ment from food are such a terrible 
strain that they drive all trace of 
youth away.,

If you ever have indigestion, no 
matter how slight—beware I Get to 
the root of the trouble before it be
comes ehronie. "Pape’a Diapepsin” 
will do this quickly. This great 
stomachic stops indigestion almost 
instantly by neutralizing excess acid 
and stopping food fermentation— 
common causes of digestive trouble- 
while nothing else so surely soothe#, 
heals and strengthens your weakened

Bt“ Pape's Diapepsin" is used by mil
lions all over the world. Get a 60- 
cent package of "Pape’s Diapepsin’ 
from your druggist today. The com
plete freedom from digestive pain and 
discomfort will bo wonderful and will 
make you feel healthier and younger.

Our January

Clearance Sale
Is continuing in full force with values in every part 

of our store.

Ninety per cent of the entire stock is reduced to 
Clearance prices.

All Winter merchandise must be sold and the prices 
are reduced enough to move them at once.

Come See For Yourself

:
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PIGGLY

Specials for Friday and Saturday V

*
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G R E E N E
Dry Goods Company

“The Big Daylight Store”

Oranges 288 size, Navels 
They are sweet and 

juicy, dozen .28
Lemons I^arffe Size 

Dozen .33
Grapefruit Texas Marsh, 

Seedless, Larjre 
Size. 3 for .25

Dates Dromedary 
1’cr Package .19

Raisins 2-Pound Packages 
Each .17

Ketchup Happy Vale 
Large Bottle .18

Peaches Rosedale, Halves or 
Sliced, No. 2 1-2 

Each .20
Cocoa Hersheys 

1-2 Pound .16
Chile Powders .19
Rolled Oats Checker, Large Box .23
Candy Old Fashioned 

Mixed, 2-lb. Pkgs. 
Each .25

Coffee Elegant, 1-lb Cans__ _. 
■Elegant, 3-lb can.

_______ 48
____ $1.44

Lard Pure Hog, Home 
made, Pound .13

Cheese lionghorn, Full 
Cream .32

/
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Dairying Proves Successful in South
By N. H. OATES.

Agriculture Agent, Fort Worth & Denver City Ry. Co.

i

their farms while only fifty per 
cent of the non-dairymen owned 
their farms.

Bankers and merchants were all 
enthusiastic about the improved 
effect <on business. They told us 
tha* before dairying started 
Iirookhaven did a half million dol

The writer conducted an auto 
tour to Mississippi and Tennes
see last summer. The chief ob
ject of this trip was to investi
gate the financial returns from 
dairying. We wanted to know 
whether or not dairying was real
ly paying. We knew the Missis- . ... . . .
sippi farmers had always been lar business but now it is
cotton growers and we knew that nearly all cash and they are do- 
within the last few years many LJ1* as muc|* business as ever, 
o f them hud taken U|> dairying Store accounts have been reduced 
and wc wanted to know how they eiKhtV <’ert <£nt • u° ne d*T K',oda 
I ked this new undertaking. « • " { « " *  told u« d to ha^ '
wanted to know if they were *^&.000 on h isbooks but now he
making money, wanted to know ha« ot. which
what effect, if any. dairying •" <>ld ^counts Bank deposits 
around a cotton marketing town have *r«>wn with the dairy busi- 
would have on business in that I ^00.000 to 12,500,000.
town. So we made it a point to The bankers told us that their 
see folks rather than cows. Wc P*’*'' caaes wer<? c,‘'ar‘*r tha"  ever 
talked with milk plant managers, Dc*” re- .
bankers, business men and Coun- Those business men told us it 
iv Agents asking about how took a lot of work to get their 
dairying was paying. Wc had cotton farmers started in the 
rive pre-arranged conferences with dairy business but that they have 
I, inker and business men which , “ H Profited from it. We found all 

ived very valuable, im form a-1 of them co-operating to the full- 
tivo ani encouraging. pst extent and further developing

We made eight stops to inves- and carrying on the dairy busi- 
tigate dairy development. Five | ness.
..f th" e stops were made in Miss- The farmers of Mississippi-have 
i-sippi. the first one being at done just what our Texas farm- 
Brnokhavcn. This town is in is are beginning to do, changing
Lincoln County which is an old from cotton to cotfim and cows,

. ton country in Southwestern and when our farmers make this 
Mississippi, The town has some change they will profit by it and 
t thousand population. the business men will find busi-

Tho Brookhaven Creamery at ness conditions improved.
thii pine • does a million dollar ------------- o—---------
business a year. The creamery iT16 tht. Spanish became ac-
mnkes butter, dried skim milk and i tive jn building a line of missions 
dried butter milk. This plant f r, n, Kast Texas to Mexico. The 
has 1,500 patrons. The Brook- f<rst was built on the present site 
haven Creamery was the first „ f  Nacogdoches.
creamery in Mississippi. It w a s ________ „  ________
started in 1908. It began as a co- 
i.perative and was run for five 
years. I.aler (1017) the cream- 
.•iv was bought by W. II. Becker 

Sons who still own and operate 
Mr. Becker said the first year 

: hey owned it they had 120 pa- 
ii ns and did $22,000 worth of 
business, lie says that forty per 
. ent of th" farmers in Lincoln 
County sell cream. They milk 
an average of seven cows and av- 
■ rage one gallon per day from all 
<o»s the year round. But he 
added that those who have been 
milking for rive years or more 
have improved their herds and 
their methods so that they are 
getting an average of two gal
lons per day per <• >w. Mr. Beck
er staled that a creamery could

NEWS’ WEEKLY 
COTTON LETTER

PRICES DECLINE. DOMEST
IC MARKETS AREQ U1ET

RESULTS FROM 
SARGON AMAZING

THOUSANDS OK SUFFERERS 
SAY EFFECT OF NEW 
KEVOLUN TIARY FORMU
LA ALMOST UNBELIEV
ABLE.

The cotton market during the 
week of Dec. 29th to Jan. 4th de
clined about 3-8 to 7-16 cent per 
pound. Domestic and foreign de
mand was reported fair to slightly 
improved. According to the 
Weather Bureau rainfall the past 
week was generally deficient in 
Southern States und moisture is 
needed in many places of Gulf and 
South Atlantic districts. Condi
tions reported favorable for 
scrapping outstanding cotton with 
some still to pick in central north
ern and northwestern portions of 
belt. Interest in the market is now 
turning to farm operations for 
next crop as well as to probable 
acreage to lie planted this year. 
Quotations for middling, 7-8 inch, 
cotton Jan. 4th: Norfolk, 19.0C; 
Augusta, 18.81; Savannah. 19.09; 
Montgomery, 18.20; New Orleans, 
18.97; Memphis, 18.35; Little 
Rook, 18.35; Dallas, 18.25; Hous
ton, 18.85; Galveston, 18.90. Av
erage these ten markers, Jan. 4th 
18.68c per pound compared to 
19.07 Dec. 28th and 19r for cor
responding day year ago. Jan
uary futurr contracts for the 
week at New York declined 41 
points to 19.77, at New Orleans 
10 points to 19.15 and at Chicago 
35 points to 19.28. Snles for week 
!n-t season in 10 markets amount
ed to 102.221 bales compared 
51,197 f<>r corresponding week last 
season. Certified stocks Jan. 2nd 
at New York 47.590 bales nnd 
Jan. 4th at. New Orleans 15,158, 
Houston 22.85:1. Galveston 48 739. 
Totsl stocks New York 52,450 
bales. New Orleans 352,333. Hous
ton 923.752. Galveston 038.861. 
Exports continue corparatively 
heavy and to Jan. 4th this season 
"mount'd to 4.938.506 bales corn
ea ro 4 with 4 085.490 for corres
ponding period last year.
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1928 IS A GOOD 
YEAR FOR TEXAS

BUSINESS CONDITIONS FAV- 
ORARABLE FOR ENTIRE 
YEAR. OUTLOOK BRIGHT.

When Sargon is given to 
hult.sick, i undown men and women 
wii i arc in a nervous, debilitated 

op rate for ubout twenty per cent j ™numon the following improvc- 
He said that for the -met five 'ncnls are noted in the majority 
ycurs their patrons had received ol cases:
SI 2 cents out of each dollar's 1 he appetite increases, the eom- 
gross -ale. In addition to the ! ploxion clears, gas, bloating, and 
$1,090,000 annual business done hyperacidity are overcome, con- 
by this creamery Brookhaven i -tipation disappears and a sense 
ships/out a railroad tank carload o f , Phymcul well-being and mcn- 

„,,fVh'iilk to New Orleans each 11,1 alertness replaces u dragging 
* morning i b ,ay “ lld depressed mind.

The cause of all this duiry busi- Sargon is accomplishing these 
nr hr around Brookhaven wai the results in a new and re-
bo'l-wrevil. Wc were told that 'narkabJ‘ ‘ way—the way that the 
the “ Ford farmers" at first con- " of science who labored for 
sidered it a disgrace to milk cows | yea™ to perfect this new cpoch- 
an I the business men did not con- making formula intended it to be 
sider the dairy business o f much l|0ge.
importance, however, this county r* on .an  ̂ Sargon Soft Mass
had been a strong cotton county ills art- designed to exert a tre- 
and the boll-weevil had starved mendous stimulative influence on 
them out so they had to start [ . v,*a® organs and fluids of
Honuthin* new. We were told b/>dv upon which *ood health 
that women were the first to milk 1 t*nrely depends. The system, be- 
cows because tiiey wanted spend- purified and strength-
ing money and nice clothes. Lat- en*«- is toPed up and invigorated. 
«r their husbands became inter- . Sargon is designed primarily 
i-tcd and began milking as u part _ J11' correction of disorders of 
o f their regular farm business. tamach, liver and bowels. At
The number is steadily increasing . e same time, as above stated, it 
.iid very few have given up dairy- i ' /  11 powerful reconstructive tonic, 
ng which proves that they have ' ll. oaturaliv follows that any

n die me that brings about pr 
assimilation of food ami thorough ( 
elimination of waste products

Preaching at the regular hour
Sunday evening. About 50 pres
ent. Lots of sickness and flu. 
Most Everyone seems to be im
proving.

Mr. and M i V a n  Roy and 
•hildren o f Windy Valley attended 

church at Hudgins Sunday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster of 
the Chamberlain community vis
ited the lady’s parents, Mr. and 
Mu. O. 1). Meador. Sunday.

Mr. Blaylock and sons of Lelia 
1-ake attended church at Hudgins 
Sunday evening.

Miss Pearl Christie spent the
week-end visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Kay Smith, of Ashtola.

Mrs. W. E. Christie has been
visiting her son, Voyd, and fam
ily of the Sunny View communi
ty the past week.

Several are still nulling bolls.
The schools are small as some of 
the pupils are not, ready to go on 
account o f the bolls.

Mrs. R. A. Beverley and chil
dren have been on the sick list 
the past week.

-------------o-------------
The Texas Committee on the 

Relation of Electricity to Agri- ! 
culture has established 21 expert- II 
mental electrified farms in Texas.

Austin, Texas, Jan. 7.—As a 
whole, the year 1928 was favor
able for business in Texas, in 
spite of the fact that a downward 
trend has been noted throughout 
the year in the number of chart
ers granted to new corporations 
in the state, according to Bervard 
Nichols, editor of the Texas Busi
ness Review, issued monthly by 
the Bureuu of Business Research 
at the University of Texas.

“ Further decline in the number 
of new corporations organizer! was 
recorded in December," Mr. Nich
ols said. “ During December, 123 
corporations capitalized at $64,-
413.000 received charters from the 
Secretary o f State, the smallest 
for any December since 1924. 
This compares with 176 companies, 
with capital stock of $16,040,000, 
in November and 161 corporations 
having a capitalization o f $33,-
268.000 in December a year ago. 
Two building and loan associations 
capitalized at $50,000.00 and 
$10,000,000 respectively and a 
railroad at $1,000,000 were among 
the larger corporations chartered. 
Twenty-three organizations in
creased their capitalization by 
$581,000 and permits were 
granted to 35 outside corpora
tions.

“ During the year, 2,488 com
panies capitalized at $390,388,000 
were organized. This is a high 
new record for both the number 
of new corporations and the 
amount of capital involved. It is 
interesting to note that the aver
age company shows an increase 
in -size. In 1928, the average 
company was capitalized at 
$157,000, while in 1927 the capi
talization per company averaged 
$132,000 and In 1926 only $74 000.

“ The decrease in the number of 
new oil companies in 1928 reflects 
the rather poor conditions obtain
ing in the industry over the year, 
and the smaller number of real 
estate and building firms indicates 
a slowing-up in the real estate 
developm-nts. On the other hand, 
sharp gain in public corporations 
shows the enormous growth in 
electric power production.

“ Large gain in new manufactur
ing concerns is an encouraging 
development und emphasizes the 
importance of Texas as an indus
trial state. Banking and financial 
institutions were slightly increas
ed as might be expected in a year 
o f well sustained business activi
ty. The many air ports and avia
tion companies organized during 
the year indicate the growth of 
air transportation in the state."

ESTELLTNF BUSINESS MEN 
TO BUILD FINE STADIUM

Estelline High School is to have
a new athletic stadium to be 
built from contributions donated 
by business men. The stadium is 
to be built of wood and will be 84 
by 90 feet wide. The ceiling will 
be twenty feet in the clear which 
wPI give plenty room for basket 
ball games.

France claimed T-xas Iwrause 
of 1 aSalle's cxnedi* inn. but in 
1762 it was ceded to Spain.

ing
f ip'd farm dairying to be a prof 
itable side line.

Mississippi farmers not only
find that dairying pays directly mbst have a far-reaching ami 
Out find that they are getting in- '?ORt btneflcial effect on the en- 
direct profits. Mrs. S. C. Causey, , ir£  syste? 1;, . ,
o f Brookhaven, has built up his Tens of thousands of men and 
soil since he began dairying to a w,on?en- "J '*11 *n aI> walks
noint where he now £***« 40 bush- *! .• bav«* t* nt ucfl that th‘»y 
els of corn or n bale o f co'ton per naye been fully restored to th" 
■•.ere where he used to get 25 bush- enjoyment of new found health 
els of corn or half a bale of cot- ani| strength bv its use. 
ton. He has also doubled the pro- Sargon may be obtained tn CJar- 
durtion of his cows. Mr. Causey l'ndon „  fronV Douglas-Goldston 
has a mod-m brick hungaiow, Del- '!:• and ln Medley from
■ o lights and running wu'er. Be- | v ' ,ru«f Go.
fore he went into the dairying - 1
business he was a cotton tenant. 1

In getting the dairy business | 
started the banks nnd the cream- j 
ery co-operated with farmers in ; 
the purchase of cows. The banks ' 
bought one row for each cow 
owned, taking a mortgage on ail | 
cows and the creamery endorsed i 
the notes of the farmers to buv 
these cows. Notes were payable 
in two years, payments being 
made every two weeks. Th" 
creamery sent the bank half of 
each cream check to apply on *h» 
cow notes. At our conference 
with the hankers nnd business 
m*»n at a luncheon tendred u’  at 
Brookhaven, we asked about thes» 
cow notes and the bankers told j 
us that the loss on these mw 
notes w»s practically nil. The j 
loss would not amount to more 
than two loans. Wc were told J
at this conference that eighty per ___________
cent of the dairy farmers owner! antidote for pain, but are you careful 
_____ ___ ----------------------  ---- i. —  to say Bayer when you buy it? And

NOTK— It would be ttl.aal to publish ! *>tills it not true. Bayer on the box—and the word
F i f t e e n -Y e a r  G o itr e  ; £ &  a

T ;  BS! .... d ,u „ io „  , i „ „  b „ „ .  . in ,  th.
With Home Treatment. proven directions tucked in every box:

Mre. N. A. lloliraun. Honejrgrove, Tei., 
eaye In her own home paper, the Hon- 
eygroTo Signal. "My goitre bothered

MOST people know this absolute

me terribly. Hud such puma In my hoad 
and eyee. llad dlxiy and choking epellt. 
Two different trratinrnte diil no good. 
Then rommonred to uea Horbol Q uad
ruple the eolorlrae liniment. Imagine 
ay  Joy when In about a weak the
Kitre began to disappear. Now alter 

o months the goitre with ite die- 
agreeable irmtoms la gone. I will be 
grad to tell or write my lull exper
ience to anyone."

It Je not ex pen el vo and le eaey to
all drug etoree. For moreare. Hold by 

Information write Horbol„  . — . ------- —------- Oimpany,
Merhanleeburg, Ohio, bold by ali 
druggiete.

BALL DRUG CO.

Aeplrie la 
ike trade mark «r 
Bayer Meaafeeter* 
of tleaeeeetleeeldeeter of SallcylleacU

When you r
Children Ciy 

for It
Baby haa little ufieete at timer 

All your care cannot prevent them. 
But you can be prepared. Then you 
can do what any experienced nurse 
would do—what moat physicians 
would tell you to do—give a few 
drop* of plain Castoria. No sooner 
done than Baby is soothed; relic! is 
lust a matter of moments. Yet you 
have eased your child without use 
of a single doubtful drag; Castoria 
la vegetable. So it’a safe to use as
often as an infant haa any little pain 

’. And it’a 
pangs ol

or constipation, or diarrhea; effec-

you cannot pat away, 
ready for the crueler

always
of col fa,

vi wuHbi|mtivii( vi umi iuu«i , diiov
tire, too, for older children. Twenty- 
five million ho 11 let were bought last

C 'c  -T c i l  C  V j  -

C A S T O R I A

Piles
(or Hemorrhoids)
Cured by Absorption

(No Slouffhinjf and Non- 
Surgical.)

H a v e  now successfully 
treated over 800 cfses of 
blind, bleeding and protrud
ing piles.

No detention from busi
ness. No charge for Consul
tation or Examination.

Again Coming to 
Clarendon

Will be at Hotel Clarendon 
at Clarendon on

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 17, 18 
and 19,
Taking patients, End then re
turn several days later to fin
ish treatments of cases tak
en. Many chronic diseases 
are caused from piles.

Have now devoted seven 
years to this work.

Remember the dates and 
come see me,

M. A. Cooper, M. D.
RECTAL SPECIALIST 

Childress, Texas.

Poultry Reisers 
Face Good Year

There are good tiroes ahead in 
i 1929 for farmers who make poul- 
| bry raising a serious part o f their 

year’s work, according to U. S. 
Government report und opinions 
o f poultry experts throughout the 
country. Conditions are favor
able, and a good market awaits 
the producer.

This is not mere guesswork. 
Here are the reasons:

1. Government reports show a 
scarcity of hens and a short crop 
of pullets on farms throughout 
the country. Chicago Produce 
News says “about 30,000,000 less 
than a year ago,”

2. This means fewer eggs laid 
and satisfactory egg prices.

3. Reports indicate bumper 
crops of corn and oats. Poultry 
feed prices are declining as a re
sult o f these big crops.

4. The serious shortage at the 
present time of beef cattle, svvine 
and sheep is going to make even 
greater demand for poultry meat 
and eggs.

5. Prices of meat, especially 
beef, are being forced to new high 
levels which may exceed the war
time peak.

6. If poultry meat is cheaper 
than beef, people are going to eat 
more chickens.

7 Thousands of poultry farmers 
everywhere are now eager to re
plenish their flocks to increase
egg production.

8. Leading hutcherymen. uniting 
under the slogan, “ Hatchery 
Chicks For Greater Profits,”  have 
organized to assist in raising tbc 
poultry standard of farm flocks 
by pledging better chicks and fair 
dealing.

9. Greater egg production from 
flocks means increased profits per 
pound of feed.

With a ready market promised, 
lower feed prices in sight, and a 
large demand predicted, the farm
er prepared to satisfy the demand 
stands in a position to reap a 
considerable profit from poultry 
flocks.

PRIZES GIVEN IN BRADY 
FOR BEST LIGHTING EFFECTS

Under the joint auspices of the 
Brady Chamber of Commerce and 
the Brady Water and Light Board 
eleven prizes were given for the 
best lighting ffets usd on local 
houses during the holidays. First 
prize was $40.00.

MULESHOE TO PAVE SEVEN 
BLOCKS DURING NEW YEAR

The paving of seven blocks in 
the business district o f Muleshoe 
will occupy the people of that 

progressive town during 1929. 
The problem of drainage which 
has been a handicap is being 
stuied by an expert engineer.

» » 
i ♦ » » » » » i » » i »v
♦.
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READY MONEY
A good-sized balance in a checking account 

here provides you with instant ready money.
It is safe in our massive vaults until the mo

ment you need it— then it becomes available at the 
stroke of a pen.

No chance of theft or loss— no possibility of 
hiving to pay a bill twice. Is it any wonder that 
almost everybody has a checking account?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ARE YOU CERTAIN
That you are starting 1929 with your home and ail 
your possessions fully covered by insurance? Un
less you are positive that you are well covered, you 
had better let us assist you in getting the protec
tion vou desire.

WHY WAIT? DO IT NOW!

KENT & MERCHANT
We Insure Anything Insurable 

PHONE 526

CAP ROCK JERSEY FARM 
BEING CUT UP INTO FARMS

Part of the Cap Rock Jersey 
Farm at Crosbyton is being out 
up into blocks for rent and for 
sale. Each residence has five 
acres of fe*-tilo land surrounding 
it. This fills a need for new 
hom«s that has been growing in 
Crosbyton.

------------- o-------------
Proper housing is one of the 

most imnortan' factors in poul
try keeping. Sec that hens are 
protected from winter draughts, 
and they’ll renay by laying eggs 
you can turn into winter profits.

♦
♦

♦

:
♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦♦
♦
♦

RELIEF PASTE
FOR CONE PAINTING

We have a full supply and will be glad to serve
you.— Metallic powders, too.

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
A complete line of all that is needed— begin

ners or professionals— We have what you need.

Aldersons Art Studio
and Gift Shop

ftr  l i i n w l i d  TrentferteHen

/ E n i u m w i n a w

*

eyond all E
- say those who have seen the

Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History

■ «  f ix  in the p r ice  range o f  th e fo u r /

The Outstanding Chev
rolet of Chevrolet History 
has now been teen and 
inspected by millions of 
people in every section of 
Am erica — and every
where it has been en
thusiastically hailed as 
exceed ingall expectations.
Everyone anticipated that 
Chevrolet would produce 
a remarkable automobile 
—but no one expected 
such a sensational six- 
cylinder motor . . . such 
delightful handling ease 
. . . such marvelous com

fort . . .  such luxurious 
Fisher bodies . . . and a 
fuel-economy of better 
than 20 miles to the gal
lon l And no one believed 
that it would be possible 
to produce such a car in 
the price range of the four!
If you have not already 
made a personal inspec
tion of the new Chevrolet, 
we urge you to do so at 
your earliest convenience. 
We are now displaying 
these beautiful new 
models—and we cordially 
invite you to call.

^ . . . . • 5 2 5

K L ~ , . . . . ! 5 2 5

2 : , . ....... * 5 9 5

.........* 6 7 5

2brt3£,. . . . * 6 9 5

T h e
C O A C H

•595
All prlc« f . t .k  
Flint ,  M i c h i g a n

TheCon-alibi. |n aa  
UatUa........7 2 5

IMlT«rr*595 

a £ £ ^ T 7 ‘ 4 0 0
lMToaCtuate*545 

* 6 5 0
1 K T «  
with Cah

Read ufhat these lead
ing automobile editors 
said after seeing and 
r i d i n g  in the  n e w  

Chevrolet Six—
“In appearance, perform
ance and mechanical nicety 
the new Chevrolet Six pre
am tx actual values far be
yond its price range.”

— Harm Conklin 
New  Y o rk  W orld

"Aside from beauty in body 
tinea and attractiveness in 
finish, the astounding fea
ture of the new Chevrolet 
Six is its powerful and 
flexible motor. One will 
have to go far to equal tha 
high performance of this 
new Chevrolet in general 
road and traffic use.”

—Leon J. Plnkaon 
San Fr and too Chronicle
“The new Chevrolet Is a 
triumph for volume pro
duction. The car at its price 
Is one of the greatest 
achievements ever recorded 
in the automobile industry. 
Its beauty is a treat; its 
riding comfort a new delight 
and its performance a real 
sensation."

— Ray Priest 
D e tro it  Timet

“St Louis motordom is 
tremendously enthused over 
the new Chevrolet Six. 
Personally I have never 
seen the public so interested 
in a new car. The factory 
should be congratulated on 
the truly monumental cn- 
ginecring feat it has 
accomplished.”

—Robert Henry Hall 
S t. L o u ie  F oet-D ia p a to h

C om e in and See these Sensational N ew  Cars— N ow  on Display

AUmond Chevrolet Co.
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

SECRE]
CREEi

Clarendon Chamber 
Ci. L. HOY KID

The West Texa 
Commerce is cond 
ry-dairy ing-irriguti 
California starting 
of January to last 
at a cost of $50 f< 
tation charges. Tl 
elude the famous ] 
of that state wher 
Texas maize and I 
of $50 Der ton a: 
chickens and sell 
round for a profit, 
be visited where thi 
9,000,000 1 aying 
eating Texas kafir 
producing eggs at f 
farms of that stat, 
inspected that are ; 
its using Texas f< 
is a business trip 
charge of the arrar 
that, anyone going 
should not apply, 
be made in a lar; 
about 12 or 14 days 
trip. If you a-e int 
trip see the local 
write to B. M. W1 
West Texas Chaml 
merce at Stamford.

The annual banque 
ita Falls Chamber 
will be broadcast o 
that city Friday nil 
at 8 o ’clock. Frank 
city will make the 
dress. Josh Lee of t 
o f Oklahoma, after 
tkiner extraordinary 
and Miss Dorothy G 
•ing. You are c o p  
by the Wichita Fall 
tune in on this pr 
say Frank Kell is 
something.

Don't forget, ann 
next Tuesday evenir 
ticket early. We ma 
prise for you. If y 
heard Dr. Horn spe 
missed something. C 
take part in a mee 
goood of your town.

------------- o-----
DR. LORD GIVES N 

OF CHURCH Ol

Fort Worth, Jan. 
gence,”  “ Co-operatior 
votjon”  are (»iven a? 
primary needs of th< 
day, by Dr. John L< 
the Graduate School 
Christian University.

“ Intelligence is th 
foremost of these 
Lord points out. Tl 
ignorance concerning 
tures among young p 
but lead to disaster il 
rected. We need inte 
will give us a victor 
selves and a feeling 
ward others.

“ The second need— 
—is needed in earryini 
cial work of the con 
order to prevent wai 
in the duplication of r 

“ It is the further 
church to devote hers 
truths and ethical t 
set forth by Christ. 1 
ing people do not want 
to come down to thei 
thinking. Society den 
the rhur"h hold a placi 
on the hill.

“ If the church is to 
needs we must have 
tion that our cause i 
that it is going to 
something—devotion.”

------------- o--------
GAS LINE NEARING 

LIMITS OF H

The West Texas Gas 
main line has reache< 
road tracks. The wel 
is only about a mile i 
from town, and Heref 
neets for n«tn—>1 pas i 
future are bright.

J. R. PORI
General Practie 

All Courts.
Goldstnn Ruildii 

Room 2.

P e r f e c t

Accompli?
BE CERTA1

You are getting all the 
tion possible in your p 
wave. We can set your 
any o f four methods, all 
have been found to be 
best to be found.
With the permanent wav 
at hand, you should mi 
appointment now and be 
you will not be disappoin 
you need the wave.

Whitlock’s Bai 
Shop

Phone 846
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SECRETARIAL
G r e e n in g s

Clarendon Chanber of Commerce
G. L. BOYKIN . Secretary

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is conducting a poult
ry-dairying-irrigation school to 
California starting on the 15th. 
of January to last 12 to 14 days 
at a cost of $50 for all transpor
tation charges. This trip will in
clude the famous poultry ranches 
o f that state where farmers ship 
Texas maize and kafir at a cost 
of $50 oer ton and feed their 
chickens and sell eggs the year 
round for a profit. Petaluma will 
be visited where there are at least 
9,000,000 1 aying leghorn hens 
eating Texas kafir and maize and 
producing eggs at a profit. Dairy 
farms of that state will also be 
inspected that are producing prof
its using Texas feedstufTs. This 
is a business trip and those in 
charge of the arrange ments state 
that anyone going for pleasure 
should not apply. The trip will 
be made in a large bus taking 
about 12 or 14 days for the round- 
trip. If you a-e interested in this 
trip see the local Secretary or 
write to B. M. Whitaker o f the 
West Texas Chamber o f Com
merce at Stamford.

?

The annual banquet o f the Wich
ita Falls Chamber o f Commerce 
will be broadcast over KGKO of 
that city Friday night, beginning 
at 8 o ’clock. Frank Kell of that, 
city will make the principal ad
dress, Josh Lee of the University 
of Oklahoma, after dinner enter
tainer extraordinary, will talk, 
and Miss Dorothy Greathouse will 
sing. You are cordially invited 
by the Wichita Falls C. of C. to 
tune in on this program. They 
say Frank Kell is going to tell 
something.

Don't forget, annual banquet 
next Tuesday evening. Get your 
ticket early. We may have a sur
prise for you. If you have not 
heard Dr. Horn speak you have 
missed something. Come out and 
take part in a meeting for the 
goood of your town.

----------- o --------------------
DR. LORD GIVES NEEDS

OF CHURCH OF PRESENT

Fort Worth. Jan. 7.— “ Intelli
gence,”  “ Co-operation,”  and “ De
votion”  are (riven as the three 
primary needs of the church to
day, by Dr. John Lord, dean of 
the Graduate School of Texas 
Christian University.

“ Intelligence is the first and 
foremost o f these needs," Dr. 
Lord points out. The appalling 
ignorance concerning the Scrip
tures among young people cannot 
but lead to disaster if left uncor
rected. We need intelligence that 
will give us a victory over our
selves and a feeling o f duty to
ward others.

“ The second need—co-operation 
—is needed in carrying on the so
cial work of the community, in 
order to prevent wasteful effort 
in the dunlicatinn of services.

"It is the further task of the 
church to devote herself to such 
truths and ethical teaching as 
set forth by Christ. Right think
ing people do not want the church 
to come down to their level o f 
thinking. Society demands that 
the rhur-'h hold a place as a light 
on the hill.

“ If the church is to meet these 
needs we must have the convic
tion that our cause is holy and 
that it is going to accomplish 
something—devotion.”

GAS LINE NEARING CITY
LIMITS OF HEREFORD!

The West Texas Gas Company’s j 
main line has reached the rail
road tracks. The welding crew 
is only about a mile and a half 
from town, and Hereford’s pros- j 
nects for nnty—ri gas in the near | 
future are bright.

J. R. PORTER
General Practice in 

All Courts.
Goldston Building 

Room 2.

P e r f e c t io n

Accomplished
BE CERTAIN

foil are getting ail the satisfac- 
ion possible in your permanent 
vavc. We can set your wave by 
iny of four methods, all o f which 
iave been found to be the very 
>est to be found.
Vith the permanent wave season 
it hand, you should make your 
ippointment now and be assured 
mu will not be disappointed when 
?ou need the wave. 1

Whitlock’s Barber 
Shop

Phone 546

| TEN DAY 1 f / z T / i n n *  P n r i ^  A r  o TEN D AY
S A L E M A x J L i I K  JL S A L E
January January

11th to 20th f  ASSOCIATED STORES llth to 20th
i

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
It is our policy to clear our stock twice a year, rather than carry over any merchandise. This Saley 
right in the heart of Winter offers you great savings on your purchases of Ready-to-Wear, Clothing, 
Shoes and Piece Goods.

Dresses
33 J-3 to 50 Per Cent Less 

Than Regular.
A good range o f Dresses to select 

from. It’s economy to buy at least 
two.

$8.85 to $22.50

Ladies Coats
Your choice o f any Fall and Winter 

Coat in our stock at

1-2 Price

Children’s Coats
Our regular price on these Coats 

was the lowest ever offered in Clar
endon—but we close them out at

1 1 per cent JJ 1~J Discount

Negligees 
and Robes

None reserved in our stock.

20 per cent
D ISCO U N T

One Rack Silk One Rack Silk
and Wool and Wool

D R E S S E S D R E S S E S

$3.95 $8.85

Mens Suits and Overcoats
(EXCEPTING SERGES)

$39.50 values—Now__________ $31.60
$35.00 values—Now__________ $27.95
$27.50 values—Now--------------- $21.95
$25.00 values—Now__________ $19.85

Mens and Boys’ Sweaters
$6.50 values—Now___________ $5.20
$5.00 values—Now___________ $3.95
$3.50 values—Now___________ $2.80
$3.00 values—Now___________ $2.35
$2.50 values—Now___________ $1.95

MensMunsing Underwear
(Winter Weight)

$6.00 Wool Unions_____________ $4.80
$5.00 Wool Unions_____________ $3.95
$4.00 Wool Unions_____________ $3.20
$2.50 Heavy Cotton Unions------$1.95
$2.00 Heavy Qotton Unions------$1.60

Entire Stock Men’s Heavy
Boys’ Cotton

B L O U S E S SWEATERS

49c 98c

Boys Suits and Overcoats
$16.50 values—Now____ ____$13.20
$15.00 values—Now________ $11.95
$12.50 values—Now________ $ 9.85
$10.00 values—Now________ $ 7.95

Mens Dress Pants
$7.50 values—Now____________ $5.95
$6.50 values—Now____________ $5.20
$5.00 values—Now____________ $3.95
$4.50 values—Now____________ $3.60
$4.00 values—Now____________ $3.20

Boys Dress Pants
$4.00 values—Now____________ $3.19
$3.50 values—Now____________ $2.80
$3.00 values—Now____________ $2.39
$2.00 values—Now____________ $1.59

Wool Blankets
66x80, all wool—Now-------------- $7.85
66x80, 60 per cent wool—Now__$5.35 
66x80, wool mixed—Now--------- $3.95

Remnants
1-2 Price

Silks and Woolens
All Crepe Back Satins and Canton 

Crepes reduced:
$3.95 values—Now____________ $3.20
$3.50 values—Now____________ $2.80
$2.50 values—Now____________ $1.95

Extra Special
One lot Silk consisting of Broad

cloth, Taffetas and Satins, per yard

98c

Shoes
All broken lines o f Men’s, Women’s 

and Children’s Shoes and low cuts go 
in this event

AT RADICAL REDUCTIONS

Millinery
Choice of Women’s and Children’s 

Fall and Winter Hats

$1.00 each

Gossard Corsets
Broken lots and discarded numbers 

—all good styles.

1-2 Price

T

T

♦  ♦  ♦

i
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Young Farmers of Texas
Set Some High Records

LIONS PLAN TO 
SEE ZONE MEET

% ». , U S i

ENTERTAIN E U S I* I. E A 8 K 
LIONS AS MEAL 18 SERV
ED TUESDAY NOON.

M K  FLM L WYMAN SMEUEY

P i

' '  ®
I  l.T. F E iry  AND H!% P!(<$

Thi.sc three youthful farmers were among a group of 
twenty-three 4-H Club members of Texas awarded free 
trips to Chicago to attend the International Livestock Ex- 
Itosition and the National 4-H Club Congress. J;ck Flynt, 
El Paso County, raised 4406 pounds of seed cotton on one 
irrigated acre. Wyman Smelley, Nacogdoches County, 
made 122 bushels of corn on one acre. L. T..Ftlty, Fannin 
County club boy, made a profit of $126.18 on three purebred 
Poland China pigs.

College Station. Tiycus. Jan. 5.
-Texas will always be n lami of aid ni ir luiry farmers have come 

plenty and Texas farmers won't ] t„  ,<.c hi* six gallon cow and
!><■ in need o f much re!i f if the | 
next generation o f farmers fol
lows the lead set by the twenty- 
three 4-H Club boys of Texas who 
won prise trips to Chicago this 
winter on their crop production, 
livestock and poultry records. 
Battling with yields and gains 
and profits these boys emerged 
victorious in a fight for hTgli 
honors with more than 17,000 oth
er club boys to represent the Lone 
Star State at the National 4-H 
Club Congress held in Chicago 
during the International Live
stock Exposition.

Officials o f the Extension Ser
vice, A. A* M. College of Texas, 
announced that records o f these 
outstanding young fanners show
ed the yields of cotton to the acre 
varied from n bale to more than 
three bales, a corn club boy made 
lfi4 bushels to the acre, railo mem- 
licr gathered nearly three tons of 
threshed grain off one acre, a 
sweet potato club acre made 220 
bushels, a pig club boy made a 
net profit o f $240 on a litter, a 
boy with turkeys cleared $510 
from a start of eight turkey hens 
last February, a dairy eow club 
member showed a net profit of 
$296 in less than a year, and the I 
winner of the lone baby beef . 
nrixe showed a gain of $123.

Most noteworthy, because it 
seems to be the highest corn yield 
in Texas in a long time if not the 
record yield, is the production by 
Paul Robinson o f 154 bushels of 
weighed corn from a measured 
acre o f creek bottom land in Mad
ison County. Three other club 
boys made over 100 bushels of 
corn to the acre.

Out in El Paso County ut Ysle- 
ta a youthful farmer named Jack 
Flynt made 4400 pounds of seed 
cotton on one irrigated ncre, pre
viously devoted during fourteen 
years to that king of soil build
ers, alfalfa. Marvin Kelly, of 
Minden in Rusk County, planted 
hia acre in a branch bottom sod
ded with Bermuda and came 
through with 1256 pounds o f  lint 
and more than $200 in his pocket.

Jasper County, in Southeast 
Texas,_ showed the sweet potato 
champion. Mack Behannon, of 
Magnolia Springs, whose 11,000 
pounds of sweet potatoes netted 
him $187.95. On the South Plains 
Spence Hall in the meantime was 
crowing and harvesting 5775 
pounds of white milo maize from 
an acre devoted to pure line seed 
direct from the Experiment Sub
station at Lubbock.

In livestock, an unusually good 
record was made b7  W. C. Wright 
of Lamesa in Dawson County, with 
a litter o f nine pure bred Duroc 
n r"ey ? '**  that nette<l him $241. He made his money to get his 
start by working in spare time 
for a neighbor, sold $170 worth 
o f breeding animals during the 
year, won $55 at county fairs by 
taking ribbons in every class be 
showed in against adult breeders, 
and ended the year with $210 
worth o f stock on hand.

Possibly the most unusual 
achievement was that of MBton 
Wakefield o f Midlothian. Ellis 
County. With aid from a banker 
and from the sale o f his club nigs 
he bought for $100 a bred reria- 
towid J e w y  heifer that dronned 
• bull calf in Aoril. She produc- 
«d  so remarkable that he nut her 
on Register o f  Merit teat and hv 
th® o f  October ahe had m” V. 
•d a.*69 Pounds, yielding 280 
pounds o f butter fa t  Prom far

Lcinu lid. offers of $400 have been 
made for the cow and calf. The 
boy’s not profits were shown to
.<• *2j6.

Almost if not quite as outstand
ing was tiie work of J. R. Crow, 
of Hillsboro, who began a turkey 
project in February with eight 
h ns from which he raised 109 
birds. He sold $193.61 worth for 
market purposes and has on band 
seven males and fifty hens valued 
at more than $400 dollars, accord
ing to offers received, His net 
profits amounted to $510.63.

All the hoys cited with the ex
ception o f the corn club champion 
who won a Chilean Nitrate of So
da prize trip, made the Chicago 
excursion by virtue of prizes 
awarded by the Santa Railroad. 
Armour and Company’s annual 
award o f u Chicago trip to the 
outstanding Texas Iwihy beef club 
member was won by Joe Hutton,

The Burk Brothers, heard by 
radio fans over the state, were 
the guests of the Lions Tuesday 
of this week, giving many selec
tions as the meal was served. 

I The two youngsters are quit*; tal
ented and were well received by 
the Lions as they rendered in- 

| strumental numbers and sang to 
i their own acompaniment.

In the absence of Boss Lion 
Chase, Lion Iluthjen wus asked to 
take charge of the meeting since 
First Assistant Boss Lion Doug
las was completely snowed under 
bv his work.

Lion Rathjen suggested that a 
committee be appointed to attend 
to the attendance at the zone 
meeting at Childress Wednesday 
of next week. Lions Wutson und 
Braswell were appointed since 
they signified their intentions of 
attending the event.

In order that the Lions show 
ihat they are thoroughly behind 
the work of the Chamber of Com 
mcrce and that they show the ap
preciation of their fellow member 

: who ha- served the body in the 
| capacity of president for the past 

two years, it was moved and 
pa sell that the Lions answer roll- 
call on January 22nd by stating 
if they had or had not attended 
the annual banquet on the even
ing of the fifteenth.

Some discussion followed that 
nsked the luncheon be discarded on 
the same date as the banquet, but 
was lost due to the fact that the 
members preferred to attend the 
luncheon and also meet with the 

j banquet on the same evening 
, Lieut. II. T. Dinsmore o f Fort 
I Worth wus introduced to the club 

and stated that he was always 
glad to meet with Lions Clubs 
since they stood for so many of 
the better things of this life.

I,ions Lyman Robbins and Dr. 
L. M. Hicks, both of Memphis, 
were the guests of the club for 
the duv, each making the state
ment that, hr- was glad to be with 
the Clarendon Lions. Lion Rob
bins told of the fast time taken 
to come from Memphis and of 
missing one of the bridges cn 
mute to this city. He also in
vited the Clarendon I ions to meet 
with the Memphis Club when it 
was possible, stating that the 
Clarendon Lions wore bring miss
ed by not attending the luncheons.
1 ion Dr. Hicks was at one time 
a student in Clarendon College 
and stated that he was glad that 
he was not recognized by the old
er men of the town for the rnlds 
that had been pulled on chicken 
roosts when he was a student 
here.

After the two Memphis Lions 
hud been seated it was learned 
that they both had Man barred 
from the floor in their h o w  chib

GIRLS’ CLUB NOTES
The lledlev Girls’ Club met in 

the Hedley School house with 
eighteen members present. The 
subject brought up for discussion 
at this time had to do with the 
prizes that have been offered by 
the Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce in connection with their 
projects in Poultry raising for the 
year 1929. The members o f the 
club were urged to begin their 
work at once in this connection 
and Vo carry out their programs 
to a finish. The prizes are to be 
awarded to those who have made 
the best showing with their flocks 
by the last of February this year. 
Four points are to be tuken into 
consideration in the judging. 
These are:

1. The care o f the chickens on 
hand and their production records.

2. The number of eggs set and 
the per cent hatched.

3. The care >und feeding of 
chicks and,record of this and the 
causes of any loss of chicks. Rec
ord of amount o f time used in 
caring for chicks.

4. Number of chicks one week 
old by the end o f February.

Six prizes are being offered, 
the first two being roosters of the 
sort needed in their flocks with 
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
prizes being 45. 36. 24 and 12 day- 
old baby chicks in the order given.

Literature o f a likely nature 
to assist them in their work with 
their chickens was presented to 
the girls, after which thov had a 
demonstration on shoes and their 
proper fitting us related t" the 
posture of the wearer.

of Fairy, Humilton County, who 
put 294 pounds of beef onto a six 
months calf at a cost of 7 cents 
a pound and whose net profit came 
to $123.12.

-------------o-------------
Have your breakfast room suite 

refinished by Tyree and Decker.
(2c)

The Goldston Girls’ met in their 
dub work Tuesday morning o f 
this week with five members pres
ent. Thev received the same talk 
on poultry and the same demon
stration ns the Hedlev Cub had 
received. Three members. Vir
ginia Harris. Dorothv Dilli and 
l.oln Faye Stephens were inducted 
into the second year’s Club work 
as thev were among those who 
received their first year certifli- 
entes and pins at the presenta
tion meeting of the clubs on De
cember 15th.

The Ashfola Girls’ Home Dem
onstration Clubs started their new 
vear with much enthusiasm when 
thov met the first week of the 
year in the school house a* that 
cit.v. Eleven members and two 
new ones were present, to take 
nar* in th" plannings wh;"h took 
on th poultry projects for *h« year 
1929 ns the maior obio-Hy*. in 
view. The discussions ;ndndn<l 
the rare and feeding o f hnbv 
chicks and the selection of the

and that they had driven to Clar
endon in forty minutes just to be 
able to get their .speeches off their 
chests as they could not stand the 
pressure longer.

At the close of the luncheon, 
Lion Cooper delivered a classifi
cation address that should have 
been given Lion Sherman when he 
was inducted into the club. It 
was later learned that the infor
mation had been filched from Mrs. 
Sherman and that the coming on
slaught was a complete surprise 
to Lion Sherman. Lion Cooper 
offered his assistance to others too 
timid to deliver their classifica
tion addresses and was promptly 
told that there would be no fur
ther classification addresses fur a 
year.

Adjournment in the usual man
ner.

m m i M

l^ S a v e s  for the Natiori^r?

Specials for Friday and Saturday

C offee M. J. B. 
One-Pound Can .53

Dried Peaches “ ,e .13
Beans Green, Stringless, No. 2 Wapco 

2 for .25
Soap P. & G. or Crystal White 

10 Bars .38
Macaroni Gooch’s Best or Q. Q. * 

4 for .25
Raisins Market Day 

4-Pound Package 29
Lemons Sunkist, Dozen 28
Meed 

. . . . .  . . .

Cream Youkon, Best 
24 Pounds .65

breed most fitted for the needs in 
hand. Poultry calendars were 
distributed that contained spaces 
for the listing of production of 
eggs and of hatches of chickens.

DORCAS O. COOPER

Mrs. Dorcas 0 . Cooper passed 
to her reward last Thursday morn
ing, succumbing to an attact of 
pneumonia that she had taken but 
a short week before her death. 
The last rites were held at the 
Citizens Cemetery Friday, Janu
ary 4th, with Rev. 8. R McClung 
in charge.

Mrs. Cooper was born Dorcus 
Hearne on February 24th, 1901, 
in Red River County, Texas. She 
had been a resident of communi
ties near Clarendon for the past 
several years and was married 
here. The deceased was a mem
ber o f the Methodist Church, hav
ing been converted and united 
with that organization in 1920. 
At the time of her death she was 
27 years, 10 months and 9 days 
of age.

One child, Dorris Evelyn, is 
left to mourn her passing aside 
from her parents, four brothers 
and one sister. Those surviving 
her are: Mr. und Mrs. M. D. 
Hearne of Clarendon; O. D. 
Hearne, Clarendon; C. C. Hearne, 
Clarendon; Mrs. Johnnie Dul 
worth. Mangum, Oklahoma; G. W. 
Bethel. Altus, Oklahoma, and A. 
L. Bethel of Amarillo, Texas.

you seen 1— -■

TURKEY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Rob't. Lynch, serv
ed a bountiful turkey dinner Sun
day to the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. Orie Leisbarg and Mrs. An
nie Cline of Clarendon, Mrs. R. 
B. Robinson. Mrs. Mary Suggs 
and children. Hutch and Elizabeth 
Adams, Mrs. Roy Woods, Mrs. 
Walker Robinson and daughter 
and Mrs. Ethel Cline anil children 
of Amarillo, Mrs. P. H. Lynch 
and Mrs. Ima Moody of Claude. 
After dinner a Christmas tree 
was the center o f attraction, each 
one present was presented with a 
gift in remembrance of this happy 
day.— The Claude News.

------------- o-------------
J. H. Paul of Amarillo was a 

Clarendon visitor Tuesday of this ; 
week attending to business mat
ters here. 1

FMENDIY FIVES
y o u ’ll have to see these new Friendly Fives to ap* 
predate them. They satisfy your eye, your foot, and 
your pocketbook. They are made o f Genuine Calf' 
skin with Prime Oak Bend Soles. They’re a step ahead 
of style, and, inridentally, the best five dollars worth 
you ever wore. Come in and try on a pair today. • ,

BRYAN-MILLER CO.
Men’s Furnishings

t

i

%

What Is 
A  Bargain i
In this community are hundreds o f individuals and fam
ilies on the watch for an advertisement which will offer 
them what they want at an advantageous price.

Call them bargain hunters if you like, but thrifty shoppers would be the 
better designation. Thrift is a commendable trait and merchants should
cater to it.

One family wants a new carpet— the need is not urgent. Another is 
looking forward to buying dining room furniture— it may not be for a 
twelve months.

One man is thinking of buying himself a wsitch. One woman a shopping 
bag; another an umbrella.

All can be made to buy earlier— by advertising. Advertising can make 
the desire so keen that the bargain is forgotten in the fever for imme
diate possession.

A Note To Merchants
Stimulate business by the offer of some slow-moving lines at special 
prices. Brighten up business by advertising some desirable goods at re
duced prices. Make advertising banish dull business. Often you can 
tempt the buyer who is biding his or her time, to buy from you— at a 
time of your naming.

Shop W here You Are 
Invited T o Shop

THE ADVERTISERS IN

-The Clarendon News
INVITE YOU EVERY WEEK

V.,

J


